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NEWSPAPER HISTORY

At KNOX IROltINC PARK

Tlie Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and conso’ldated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897
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The llfe'eternal in Its fullest sense •••
must be entered upor. here and now. •••
—ftlr Oliver Lodge.
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COTTAGES ROBBED

camden convention

LAST RACES OF 1927

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Sunday School workers from all
corners of Knox County will gather
in the Methodist Church, Camden,
next Wednesday to attend the annual
convention of the Knox County
Sunday School Association.
The
following program Is offered:
Morning session—10,
devotions.
Rev. Mr. Shaw. Friendship; 10.15,
greetings. Rev. Ernest Smith, Cam
den; response, Rev. John Dunstau,
Rockland; 10.30, business—reports of
county officers, local schools, dally
vacation Bible schools, appointment
of committees, nominating, registra
tion, resolutions; 11, music; IT.15,
evmgellstlc sermon. Rev. B. H. John

' dress, Rev. Fred W. French, General
Secretary of Maine Council of Re
ligious Education; 2.30, hymn, of
fering, report of nominating commitI tee, election of officers; 2.46, service
of song: 3, address. Rev. E. J. IWeb] her, Union; 3.30, hymn, 3.45, confer
ence—Knox Cgunty problems, Rev.
J L. Wilson Rockport, conductor.
Evening session—7, devotions, Mrs.
B. H. Johnson, Rockport; offering,
report of resolutions and registration
committees, special music; 7.30, ad
dress,
Rev.
J.
p. Chadbourn*.
Wheeler's Bay; hymn; benediction.

throats
Need Double

Races Called at 1.30 Sharp

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

2.13 Class

2.18 Class
2.23 Class
Special Half Mile Heat
This latter will be a Feature Race

Children Free

Autos 25 Cents

Treatment
Vicks’ double
action (inhaled
and absorbed)
brings relief

NOW OPEN
Students may enter at any time.
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS
SEPTEMBER 27
Senter Crane Building—4th Floor
LENA K. SARGENT, Prim
111-130

J?/VAPOR UB
Over t*MillionJars Used Yearly

FEDERAL

CHARACTER
LOANS

THE ONLY

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Ortho-Sonic

111&113

(True Tone)

RADKX
No Change

To Be Made

FOR SALE

A statement just issued by WillysOverland, Inc., makers of the Whippet
and Willys - Knight, says that no
changes are being anticipated in
Whippet design or construction and
that the success achieved by this car has
been such as to indicate the adoption of
Whippet features by other cars in the
near future.

IN WARREN

Eight Room House, all latest im
provements — Furnace, Lights,
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
Village Three minutes’ walk from
the Bridge. Priced at $2500.

AT THE HIGHLANDS

Seven Room House, Barn and Six
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
35 Apple and Pear Trees.

PRICED AT $1850.00

L 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 Main Street

EASY TERMS

Tel. 466-W

Rockland

WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPETS

V. F». STUDLEY CO.

You mutt

see and

hear this

beautiful radio set to appreciate

it.

For tone quality it has never

been surpassed

Aak about it.

ROCKLAND, ME.

110-112

f0.

MAINE MUSIC

House-Sherman, Inc.

* ROCKLAND, MAINE V

“Electrical Specialists’’
• • • •

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM

Authorized Dealers for

Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a

Atwater-Kent

Much Desired Asset To Every Home

Freshman

CRUSHED STONE

Grebe

Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.

Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

and Fada

DON’T ASK US
ASK ANYONE!

D0WNYFLAKE

CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE 42B

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
SO-tf

JULIA V. WOODCOCK

Philco Socket Powers
Armor Radio Tubes

Teacher of

PIANO

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 157-2
94-tf

SAWYER & SIMMONS
'

UNDERTAKERS

House-Sherman, Inc.

THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing

Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

THOMASTON
106-tf

TO STRESS READING

i

The New York Yankees clinched
the American I.eague pennant Tues
day beyond all mathematical doubt
with a double victory over Cleveland.
Babe Ruth clubbing out one home
run in each game to bring his sea
son’s total up to 52, led the attack
that definitely assured the Yankees
their second straight championship
and fifth In seven years under the
management of Miller Huggins.
The Yankee steam roller, flattening
all opposition almost from the start
of the season, clinched the flag with
the finish of the season still nearly
three weeks and with the overwhelm
ing margin of 17 games over the sec
ond place Philadelphia Athletics. It
Is one of the most decisive victories
In the history of either major'league.
With 98 vdories and o ly 41 de
feats on their slate. Including Tues
day's games, the Yankees have an ex
cellent chance to break the American
League record for total wins in a
season. This mark was set at 105
by the Boston Red Sox of 1912. The
Major League mark, 116 victories
hung up by the Chicago Cubs in 1906,
Is out of their reachThe Yankees have set a few new
slugging records already this season
that may stand for some time. The
spectacular Ruth-Gehrig battle has
enabled them to break the Major
League club record for total home
Yuns. Two by Ruth Tuesday along
with others by Pat Collins and Earl
Coombs brought the Yankee aggre
gate up to 145, five more than the
record of 140 set by the Chicago Na
tionals in 1884.
The American
League's former record, 134, was set
by the Yankees in 1921, when Ruth
hung up his high individual mark of
59.

The funeral services of the late 1 A meeting of the grade teachers
Richard S. Fuller were held Tuesday , was held In Rockland Monday after
afternoon at the home of the young noon and ip Rockport Tuesday aftmar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. i ernoon. Supt. E. L. Toner expressed
Fuller, 45 Beech street, where gathered his appreciation of the co-operation
i sorrowing throng, so large In num shown by the teachers during the
bers that occupancy of the large past year. T,he meetings were of a
verandah became necessary.
general nature, taking up the vari
Friends who had known the de- ous reports and forms used In the
.•eased, together with those who had school system. Each teacher rose in
heen on terms of Intimate friendship answer to her name, thus serving as
with the bereaved ones for many an introduction of the new teacher
years, listened in quiet sympathy and those previously in the system.
with the words of comfort which fell
Most of the meetings for the bal
eloquently from the lips of the offl ance of the year will be in charge of
elating clergyman,
Rev.
B. P teacher committees, working In conRrowne, and Rev. Walter S. Rounds gultatlon with the superintendent,
whi assisted In the service. To his , separate meetings will be planntd
personal tribute Mr. Rounds added for the primary, intermediate and
that poem of Kipling s, which he- grammar teachers that each group
gins:
may get what is most vital to its
Reynnd the path of the outmost aun through needs.
An occasional specialist in
utter darkness hu-ted—
Farther than ever comet flared or vagrant some particular -branch may be se
star-dust swirled—cured for these meetings.
Live such as fought and sailed and ruled and
Dr. A. O. Thomas, State Commis
-loved and made our world.
sioner of Education, has asked that
This poem had been numbered there be a special drive upon read• among the favorites of the deceased, i
-r™~
,
lng this year throughout the State.
To the comforting words spoken by
' _
.
“
Monday was the 50th anniversary.
Special emiphasis was placed upon
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrx the pastors were added the beautiful reading here last year in the pri
silent tributes which came from so
Floyd L. Shaw of 47 North Main many sources, the outpouring of the mary grades and will be carried into
street, this city- They chose to oo- choicest offerings afforded by gar the upper grades this year. The
home may be of great assistance In
serve the day quietly at their home, den and greenery. Included among this drive, especially In the upper
those
from
a
multitude
of
personal
rather than to delebrate the occasion
friends In many parts of this coun grades. Many cultured stories may
in any special way.
try and Canada were floral piece, be obtained from the library. The
Mr. Shaw Is a native of Troy, from Stone ft Webster and Blodget, librarians will he glad to help in
selection, and these books, read only
Maine, and Mrs. Shaw, whose maiden Inc., and also the employes of that
organization in both the Boston and with the family as an audience,
name was Emma L. Wtooster, was Chicago offices, Bowdoin College would be of naterial help.
born at North Haven. They were Class of 1916, Winslow-Holbrook
Supt. Toner feels that the teaching
married In Rockport, by Rev. Mr. Prst, American Legion, First Baptist staff as a whole did excellent work
Brown, then pastor of the Method!,t Church, Security Trust Company, last year and In many cases under
Episcopal Church in that place. It Rockland Rotary Club, First Baptist advirse conditions due to crowd d
Is thought that James 1 ane of ’Rock Sunday School, employes of The
ndi’lons. It Is very grat’fylng t port, Is probably the only o e now Cr-iti if C -::cttc. ,-d . , > doves of tlie ■ •ini
h-'i - large per t nt of the
IJvtng. on: tide of |hr con;r.ictln Rockiand Bust Office.
teachers returning for another year.
porties, who was present at ihe nod
Among those present from out of
ding. which look place on Central town -’were M
, ml M s. Benjamin ;
FERNANDO’S THERE
street. Rockport, then in the town Br.scoe of New York. Commander ,
of Camden, at what was at that time Douglas W. Fuller, U.
N„ Mr. and
the home of the bride's parents. Mrs. Howard G. Phllbrook of Tampa. Popular Rockland Veteran
ICapt. and Mrs. l’liineas P. Wooster
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. J. Price Briscoe
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have resided of Orono, Edward V. Reed of Bath,
Attending Encampment In
Protect your beauty in all kinds of ; during all of their married life, In Cy: us Y. Ferris, representing Stone
Grand Rapids, Mich.
weather with this new face powder— i what Is now the town of Rockport ft Webster and Blodget, lnc„ James
1 and the city of Rockland, though they M. Beale of Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
MBLLO-G'LO, Foes not give the j have lived In different parts of each Charles F. Eaton, Jr„ and James M.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept 10.
skin a dry feeling; does not clog the place, quite a number of years having Eaton of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. James Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Some of my friends may be won
pores; Is not affected so much by per been spent at IRockvllle, where Mr. W. Sewall, -Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B.
Gray and Mrs. Lemuel C. Moody, all dering where I am at, so I will try
spiration. Stays on longer. So pure Shaw carried on the farm now occu
pied by Oscar Wl Carroll. Mr. Shaw of Old Town, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. to tell them, with your help. I am at
and fine. MELLO-GT.O is made'by was for some years engaged In busi Erickson of Boston, Mrs. William Grand Rapids, Mich, attending the
a new French Process. It’s truly ness in Rockland as watchmaker and Sharpe of New York, Bailey Aldrich National G. A. R. Encampment.
Left Rockland Wednesday for
wonderful. Corner Drug Store and jeweler, last occupying the store of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Willard C.
where C. H. Moor’s drug store is Dart of Providence, Mr. and Mrs. Portland where I really started for
all other good stores.
now located, going from there to Henry E. Edwards of Jackson, Mich , 'here. Left Portland at 8.40 p. m. At
L
Rockville. He was later proprietor Mrs. Helen Bain of Riverside, Calif. Danville Junction was Joined one
Frank W. Fuller, Albert C. Jones. hour later by Comrade and Mrs. Nel
“Good Equipment Makes
of the Park-Main hotel and restau
rant and for quite a long period, car- Charles F. Eaton, Jr., and Wyman son Brown, who safely convoyed nn
A Good Farmer Better*'
The here- We rode all night, arriving in
i rled on a real estate business, first Foster officiated as ushers.
being associated with the late Kpb- bearers were Commander D. W. Ful Montreal at 7 a. m. Thursday. We
) raliu Perry, as the Knox Real Estate ler, Donald H. Fuller. Upward O. there crossed a two-mile bridge.
| Go-, and later doing business as the Phllbrook, J. Price Briscoe, James
At 10 a- m„ left Montreal for Tor
M. Beale and Jameg M. Eaton. In onto, Canada. Before we crossed
j Eastern Real Estate Co.
Mr. Shaw’s hand has loRt none of terment was at Achorn cemetery, Into Canada officers In uniform pre
| its cunning and he still does busi where a committal service wag held. tended to search our luggage. They
ness at his home, repairing clocks
asked my name, looked out of the
window, and passed on.
Did not
and watches, at which he Is expert,
TO LEARN BUSINESS
even look at or touch my two hags of
, and occasionally making a real esI tate deal.
luggage, or ask what they contained.
Two daughters were born to Mr. Many Students Are Attend All the same they were fine looking
THE HUSSEY
I and Mrs. Shaw, Carrie A. (now deboys, and real gentlemen. Same pro
ing New Rockland‘Com cedure
at Port Huron where wo
I ceased), who married John T.
| O’Connell; and S. Louise, who be
THE OLIVER
passed through a long tunnel, under
mercial College.
the St- Claire River and came out
came the wife of Frank II. Ingraham,
into God's Country (as one man ex
THE WIARD I and resides in Rockland.
The fall term of the New Rockland
The golden wedding day found Mr. Commercial fifiepo opened yester pressed It), the United States.
To go back. We stopped over it
and Mrs. Shaw In good health, they day with Mrs. Lena K. Sarecnt as
having recently returned from a mo- principal. Night school onen. Sept. Toronto and slept and rested one
For every purpose—tractor, horse
The enrollment for the day night. Between Montreal and Tor
drawn, two way sulky, hand walk i tor trip to Mr. Shaw’s native town. 27.
- on which they were accompanied by school shows that the top »tory of onto I found the country level—very
ing and road.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham, and a short n‘nltot block Is going to be a very little wood, crops mostly appeared to
be oats, In all stages of growth, some
time prior thereto they enjoyed a busy place. Ib follows:
Equipment adapted to all soils
fully ripe and harvested, but more
motor trip as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernard
Barnes,
Rockland,
book

and embodying the very newest
than 50 per cent green and a large
H. Augustus Merrill of Portland, keeping and typing.
improvements and devices—im
from that city to New Haven, Conn.,
Ada Coleman, Thomaston, com part of that so little grown as to be
and return, i
hardly worth cutting. Some corn
plements to withstand every use,
plete.
The many friends of the couple
Ruth Crouse. Rockland, complete. was growing but very backward; In
and supplying every convenience
unite In wishing them many more
Lillian Dunton, Camden, complete. fact, on my whole Journey here, 1
to the farmer.
years of companionship and happi
Adelbert French, Camden, business saw no corn that was grown enough
for table use. The cattle looked well
ness, following the passing of the administration.
The Hussey, Oliver and
golden milestone.
Fred Gray, Ro.'-t'and, business ad and about 99 per cent was Holstein
breed. For nearly half a day Gt
ministration.
Wiard
Lll.ian Greenlaw, Camden, secre icemed to me) we rode along the
TO AID SEA VIEW
shore of Lake Ontario. Sometimes
tarial and Civil Service.
Are stocked in advanced models
Charles L. Gregory, Rockland, 1 could have tossed a pebble from the
Methods of Improving Fine complete.
to meet the farmers' demand for
car window Into the water. The
Harry Hersey, Rockland, book greater part of the way I could not
tha latest and beat improved tools
Old Burying Ground To keeping.
see the opposite shore At one poiit
of the soil.
Florence Hutchins, Camden, secre steamers were ferrying across and 1
Be Discussed Tonight.
was told it was only 60 miles across
tarial.
Gertrude Kulju, Long Cove, com there. At some places were fine
The rather shameful condition of
plete.
summer colonies and club houses.
the avenues and some lots In Sea
Ruth Lermond, Warren, secretar Out in front of those places were
View cemetery has long been a
ial.
built great concrete bathing places—
source of unhappiness to many fam
Bertha Miller, Vlnalhaven, steno miles and miles of them, some cov
69 Years a Seed Store
ilies whose dead are Interred In that
ering apparently from 5 to 20 acres.
beautiful burying ground. To rem graphic.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Edna Overlock, Warren, complete. Looked like Rockland Breakwater.
edy thiit condition and map out some
Elizabeth Smith, Vlnalhaven, com From Port Huron to this place the
plan of organization that will keep
country got dryer and dryer. At this
the’ cemetery In presentable condi plete.
Stanton Stone, Pleasant Point, place there has been no rain for
tion a meeting is to be held In the
about two months. The last 50 miles
City
Council room,
City
Hall. bookkeeping.
Phyllis Stratton. Camden, secre appeared to be a bean country—hun
HOTEL
Rockland, tonight at 7.30 o’clock.
tarial and Civil Service.
dreds of acres of them and were In all
It Is the purpose of this meeting
William Stowell, Rockland, steno stages of growth. Some were gath
to organize a group of some sort to
ered while at least 60 per cent of the
see to It that the appearance of this graphic.
Arlington at Tremont Streets
Jeanette Taylor, South Hope, com standing crop will not be worth har
! city of the dead Is improved. The
BOSTON
vesting. Late planting and severe
financial burden of such an organ- plete.
Florence Tuttle, Thomaston, com drought later being responsible for
Within convenient walking
! izat|pn will not be heavy, rather its
the loss.
distance to important business
duties will be that of supervising ne plete .
Bessie Wall, Rockport, stenogra
Now I am here, pleasantly located,
centres and theatres. Ideal car
cessary work along constructive
waiting for the crowd to come and
service to all points of Boston
i lines. It Is not the Idea to raise phic and Civil Service.
Kathleen Walsh, Rockland, com the show to begin. I think tljere
and the suburbs. All outside
i money at tonight's meeting but rath
rooms comfortably furnished.
were hardly a score of old veterans
er to find out the sentiment of those plete.
Alice Waterman, Camden, secre here last night, but the convention
Many connecting rooms suit
who have lots In the cemetery.
tarial
and
Civil
Service.
able for family parties. All the
opens Sunday the 11th and hundreds
This invitation is general to all
Harry Wright, Clark Island, busi will probably arrive today Was
requisites of a modern hotel
persons interested In Sea View Cem
ness
administration.
at these attractive rates:
• d fte :e •
etery and their attendance at the
Elmer Young, Rockland h". <•
not looked around yet to find out
meeting Is urged. By attending onp
Single — $2.50 to $4.00
administration.
what the city Is like.
entails no obligation yet fulfills the
Double—$3.50 to $5.00
Ruth Stearns, Rockland, com
age old duty of loyalty to one's
F. S. Philbrick.
Sptcial wttkly rata
plete.
dead.
Hllja Kulju, Rockland, stenogra
250 rooms —250 baths
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Carroll Stout, AM. Mgr.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember thsl phic.
Lettie Kalloch, Rockland, business
you can buy copies of The Courler-Gszette,
with the horns news, at BotaHng's News administration.
If I had to live my life again I would
Agency. 308 West 40th 8t.
24-tf
Esther Fernald, Rockland, teach have made a rule to read aouie poetry and
lsten
U> some mualc at least once a week.
er's training.

Keep Your Skin
Looking Young

Kendall & Whitney

The loss of these tastes Is a loes of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.

BOSTON TAILORS

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully aarved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

THE LAST RITES

ARLINGTON

Doughnuts Are Best

RADIOS
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

GOLDEN MILESTONE

ONE RACE SETTLED

Volume 82.................. Number 111.

PLOWS

Real Estate
Personal Property
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Lawful Rate of Interest

in Whippet

THREE CENTS A COPY

Sunday School Workers of Yankees Slug Their Way To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Shaw Impressive Funeral Services Schools Will Carry the Drive
Quietly
Observe
50th
For the Late Richard
Into Upper Grades This
Knox County Meet There
Pennant In the American
Year.
Next Wednesday.
Stearns
Fuller.
Wedding
Anniversary.
League.

Sheriff’s Department Arrests
son, Rockport.
Maynard Demmons, Who Afternoon session—l/ county exe
cutive meeting; 1. 30, devotions, Rev.
Is Charged With Crime.
' .1. L. Pinkerton, Thomaston; 146, adThree cottages at Cooper's Beach,
owned by Clayton Gilley, I. Leslie
Cions and a Mr. Montgomery were
entered anti robbed yesterday after
noon.
The Sheriff's department moved
promptly in the matter and this
morning Maynard Demmons was
taken In custody. On his person
the officers say they found a travel
ing bag, a flashlight, a billet, and
a bunch of keys of great value to the
owner. These articles are said to
have been taken from the Cross cot
tage.
The matter will probably be re
ferred to the grand jury, which was
still In session this morning.

Gazette

WE WANTERKNOW!

Suits Made To Order

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN MAINE

Full line of Men's and Young Men’s Clothing and
Furnishing Goods. Ladies’ or Men's Clothing Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired or Dyed.

'

SPECIAL PANTS MADE TO ORDER

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BURPEE’S

Mail Orders Promptly Daliverod.

ROCKLAND, ME.

2 PARK ST., COR. MAIN.

Open Evenings.

ROCKLAND, ME.
57-Th-tf

THREE CROW COFFEE
is Good Coffee.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In a recent issue of your paper,
Kathleen Millay made the statement
that the last act of capital punish
ment In Maine was In 1875. I am a
person of mature years and think I
can recall an Incident of hanging In
Maine In 1883, but do not recall the
name. Which is right? If I am
right, please give name.
C. M. S.

CONVERSION
Oh, I have felt a ship’s deck
Heave under me and so
I know what gods and poets
And aallormen must know:
Why shiftless folk go seeking
What thrifty folk despise:
How b-oken men and cruel
Have beauty In their eyes.
Since I have seen new planets
Pricked in a deeper blue.
I know what Drake and Frobisher
And old Magellan knew.
And no amug folk In harbor
Need ever question me
Why men who hate her thraldom
Go back again to sea.
—Elizabeth Hanly.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 15, 1927.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
in
decla es that he Is Pressman In the
nfllr, of The fourler-Gazett*. and that of the
Issue of this paper of Sept. 13, 1927 there was
printed a total of 6315 copies.
Before me.
FKAXK B. MILLER.
X’otiri Public.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Hard Wood, clefted, 4 ft. length or fitted.
Hard Wood Edgings, 4 ft length or fitted.
Soft Wood Edgings, 4 ft length or fitted

TALK OF THE TOWN

Independent Coal Co.

Baseball fans can't help sighing
when they think of this gorgeous
weather being . wasted —so far as
baseball is concerned.

IRA W. FEENEY, Sole Owner

The monoplane Royal Windsor, in
which it had been planned to span
the ocean, passed by Rockland late
yesterday afternoon bound for Old
Orchard. From there it flies back to
Windsor, Ontario.
Capt. Ross Wilson of S. S. Kansan,
is visiting Rockland and Thomaston
relatives in the course of a fort
night's vacation. He has lately re
turned from the West Coast, where
he Improved an opportunity to see
the wonderful Yosemite Valley.

Maurice McKusic, young son of
Mrs. Evelyn McKusic, who has had
trouble with one of his hips, causing
lameness for some time, was oper
ated on at Knox Hospital Tuesday
by Dr. Abbott of Portland. Dr. Was
gatt was the attending physicianThe boy is getting along finely.

111-112

Every year we have held a Dollar Sale, ivith each diie breaking the
previous record. This year we have worked hairder than ever to
EAST UNION
Willard and Cecil Hamill of Sherbourn. Mass, were recent guests at
the home of their aunt. Mrs. Willard
Wellman.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau and
invited guests enjoyed a delightful
day at Mrs. Morten's cottage last
Thursday. The subtect of this meet
ing being vegetables, a delicious
vegetable dinner was prepared and
served by the committee In charge
Mrs. Ida Watts and Mrs. Millie Jones.
The Saturday night dance was
largely attended and all enjoyed a
fine time.
George Livingston returns to Prov
idence this week
Mr. and Mrs. Wa’ter Lindsey have
returned to Denmark, where Mr.
Lindsey will resume his position as
principal of the High School.
A complete surprise was tendered
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mills last Thurs
day evening when about 25 of their
friends came to their door demand
ing an entrance, which was immedi
ately given them with a warm wel
come. It was a Jo’ly company and
the evening was spent in a social and
merry making way. Mr. and Mrs.
Mills proved themse'ves excellent en
tertainers and the time passed all too
quickly. Ice cream and cake were
served. Mr. and Mrs- Mills go to
their new home followed by the best
wishes of many friends.

Mrs. Clifford Smith's beautiful black
gelding, Lucky, took second prize in
Class 2, saddle horses, at the recent
Bar Harbor horse show; Lucky was
ridden by Miss Burke. First prize
'
............................................... s
was taken by Beautiful Lady, chest
nut mare, owned by Edsel Ford and
shown by his son, Henry Ford. 2d.
Third prize went to Ebony, a black
gelding from the Vignoles stables, and
Thousands of Children Suf
shown by Miss Tunis.

If Mothers Only Knew

Register of Deeds Albert Winslow
motored to Freeport Tuesday and
had a 1)16883111 meeting with his
namesake, whose dahlia farm is one
of the show spots of the State. He
was received most cordially by the
Freeport Winslow and his stay tn
that town was a most enjoyable one.
Mr. Winslow made the trip as the
guest of Herbert W. Keep, who is
having his vacation from the Street
Railway office. In Bath they stood
on the new Kennebec Bridge, and
also paid a call on some of the city
officials, among whom is a former
Rockland boy, Ralph Hall, with
whom both were well acquainted In
their younger days.

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Rockland, Maine

Tel. 290

The Snow Marine Company's office
has taken on an appearance of nor
malcy again with the return of Fred
C. Lindsey from his annual vacation,
part of which was spent with his
family in Kittery.

Cottage robberies have beg'un un
usually early this season. Among
those found to have been entered yes
terday were the cottages of I. L.
f r ss and Clayton D. Gilley of Rock
land.

3

Two Carloads of Very Fine Quality

Notwithstanding in this rejoice not,
that the spirits are subject unto you:
but rather rejoice, because your
names are written in heaven.—Luke
11-20.

An excellent piece of grading has
been done at the High School build
ing. transforming what was once an
unsightly brook into a level lawn, the
water being cared for by a huge
pipe installed several years ago.

HASKELL & CORTHELL

JUST ARRIVED

fer from Worms, and Their
Mothers Do Not Know What
the Trouble Is.

Sl&na of Worms are: Constipation, de
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip. offen
sive breath, hard and full stomach witht
pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red
points on the tongue, starting during sleep
with troublesome dreams, slow fever.

Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 902 Asylum St.,
Flint,Mich., wrote: “My little girl
Is relieved of her worms.” And in a
later letter wrote: “Baby is fine and
It was your laxative helped her.”

Dr.Tnies Elixir
The True Family Laxative
and worm expeller

Augustus Rankin has at nls home,
Cedar street, some very smart pullets, “It sure has done wonders for my
Rhode Island Reds, which are onlv little girl.”— Mrs. R. Newell, Cen
a few months old. but have been lay tral Ave., Hammonton, N. J.
ing for some time now. One of them
Family slat $1.24; other alzet 60c A 4tc.
presented Mr. Rankin with a pearly
white egg, when the flock was only
five months and two days old. They
t ie lively chickens Mr. Rankin also
has growing over one aorner of his
house a luxuriant vine, called Cobaea
Scandens, the common name being
Cathedral Bells. This Is a rapidly
growing climber, sometimes attain
ing a height of 20 or 30 feet- The
flowers are dark blue or of a purplish
tint and bell-shaped and really make
one almost imagine they can hear
them ringing. The vine as well as
the flowers are very pretty.

s

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and daughter
of Beachmont, Mass., and Mrs. Almerta Sorenson of Everett, Mass.,
are guests of Capt. Herbert Elwell.
The community party given in the
library Saturday evening proved a
great success and a good time is
reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall of
s Mass, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Marshall.
Ralph Averill of Massachusetts Is
a guest of his uncle Newell Marshall.
Laforest Davis Is In a hospital In
Portland where he underwent an op
eration for appendicitis. His many
friends hope for him a speedy re
covery.
Mrs. Alice Marshall of South
Hiram is spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent and
daughter of Falmouth Foreside have
been guests of relatives In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reynolds
and- daughter Kathryn of Framing
ham, Mass.. Mr. Townsend of Athol.
Mt. Randall of Brockton and Mr.
Enoc of Bridgewater have been
recent guests of Miss Nellie Bartlett.
Capt. Fred Balano and family of
Staten Island, N. Y„ have been
guests of Mrs. Caroline Balano.
Miss Elsie Puffer has returned to
her home in Lowejl, Mass., after
spending the summer with Mrs. Alice
Trussell.
Mrs. Harry Lowell and daughter ’
N< file have returned from a visit in
Portland.
Rev. Sidney Packard and wife are
on a two weeks’ trip through Maine.
Schools opened Monday.
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson and daughter
Alice have returned to Attleboro.
Mass., after spending the summer at
theii former home here.
The summer exodus has begun
and several of the summer visitors
have closed their cottages and re
turned to their homes.
George Brown is on an automo
bile trip through Maine.

FOUR CLASSY BOUTS

Elks Charity Exhibition Fri
day Night To Be the "Real
Cheese."
Probably the toughest fight ever
seen in Jtockland will take place at
The Arcade Friday night. Frank
Rossi has been nursing a grudge ever
since his last fight here with John
ny Scully. Rossi declares that he
will "kill" Scully for what he did to
hint the last time they met here. So
fireworks should be plenty In the
main bout.
Al Wilson's eye Is not entirely well
from his last fight but will be shown
at the next fight In his place. Smoky
Wood, who has been substituted. Is
one of Maine's best, as the fans all
know, he has fought Rip Van Dyke
two or three times with no decision
so this should be worth the price.
Wild man Quiron always carries the
tight to his opponent and If Jack
Howard takes care of him he will
have to go some as Quiron has never
been floored.
The curtain raiser between “Kid"
Curry and Ish Patterson should be
a slasher as both of these boys are
fast and hard hitters.
These bouts have been carefully
seieeted by the promoters and should
be the best of the season. The fun
starts at 8.15 and there will be no
cessation until the lights are ex
tinguished.
FISTS AND FORTUNES

Gene Tunney To Receive A Million
For His Fight One Week From To
night.

A certified check for $1,450,000 was
on deposit at a Chicago bank Tues
day as the payroll for Gene Tunney
and Jack Dempsey in their heavy
weight championship fight next
week.
That sum. Promoter Tex
Rickard announced, has been defi
nitely agreed upon by all concerned
In new contracts signed this week
It represents $1,000,000 for Tunney
and $450,000 for the former chum
pion.
Under the percentage system of
the originar contracts, Tunney's
share was expected to equal or ex
ceed $1,000,000—the largest amount
ever paid a fighter. The champion,
however, agreed to accept the guar
antee of the seven-figure check rath
er than chance the apportioning of
the gate receipts.
Dempsey’s share is also approx
imately what he would have been
paid under the old agreement.
Chicago bookmakers announced
they had $1,000,000 of eastern money
to bet at odds of 7 to 6 on Tunney.

Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Nichols and lit.
tie daughter are in Woburn, Mass.,
on account of the illness of Mr.
Nichols' mother.
"Work on the State road is progressing under the direction of J. It
Pease. The widening of the socalled White bridge Is a decided im
provement.
A. J Notes and George Ness of
Belfast were Sunday guests at T. B
Noyes'.
Miss Mary Bills returned last week
to her duties as teacher at Castine
Normal School.
Visitors at the Weaver home dur
ing the past week were R. M. Smith,
J. L. Prescott. Mrs. M. C. Stevenson
and mother from Bangor and Mr- nnd
Mrs. Carleton Porter of Rockland.
Mrs. Clara Kelley of Woburn.
Mass, occupied her cottage the past
two weeks. Mrs. Helen Knowlton ot
Rockland was her guest.
Friends of little Wilma True are
much pleased to learn of her Im
proved condition after an illness of
malfy weeks.
Mrs. Addle Bills has returned to
Camden with iter daughter Mrs.
Fred Gould. With members of het
family the summer was passed at
their home here.
Albion Allen was a guest of rela 
tives and friends in Portland last
week
Clifton Robbins will attend Uni
versity of Maine at Orono the com
ing winter.
Schools in town opened last week.
Miss Evelyn Philbrook is again
eaching the Corner school and board
ing at T. B. Noyes’.
Mr. Williamson, inspector at the
True factory during blueberry season,
has returned to his home near Port
land and will resume his studies at
Hebron Academy this fall.
! Mrs. Elizabeth Spear of Rockport
is visiting relatives at tlie Wlldiu
. cottage.
Mrs. Fred Holbrook and daughter
Roberta of Rockport have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L- P. True
and other relatives the past week.
Miss Rachel Wilder and Joseph
Nichols of Newton Centre. Mass., and
Surry, Me., called on relatives and
friends here recently.
Mrs. R. E. Wadsworth has re
turned from a visit with Rockport
, relatives and friends.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,

Rockland

Telephone 244-W

An eggless, milkless, butterless cake—
but mighty good with Norman R Flour

give you better values and more items in our Three Day Dollar
full and overflowing with Extra Big Values for this Dollar Sale. You
3

will be surprised to see how much red! value your dollar has.
Our Dollar Sales are so well known that we are not even going to ad

Made with Norman R Fleur th's
cake will be of a good texture and
will keep moist for some time. It's
a real economy to use Norman R
for all baking. You will never have
anything spoiled and wasted because
of doubtful flour.

Norman R ie milled from the wheat
hearts only of soft winter gra’n.

For the best bread,
biscuits or pastry,
Norman R is the
flour. At good gro
ceries.

JOHN BIRD CO.
Distributor

3

vertise the items. Come with th? expectations of taking home
more for your dollars than ever before and we will guarantee that

c
vt1
3.

you will not go away dissatisfied.
■r

REMEMBER THE DAYS—FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE

3

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN

3

Mrs Fred Holbrook and daughter
Roberta have returned ■ from Hope
where they spent a few davs with j
re'ativ es
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevers-m mo
tored to Sedgwick Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Spear ot Rockland
war ‘the recent guest cf Mias Alice
Steward,
The-Nltsumsosum club ,vas pleas
antly entertained Mon lav evening nt
the home of Mrs. Nina Carroll. Re
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Oramstroff and
daughter Marie who have been
guests of Mr. a-nd Mrs. Edgar Smith
returned Sunday to their homo In
Everett. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bird ar.d
s <n Gilbert of Belfast spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Minnie Piper.
Mrs. Rodney Sylvester who re
turned Wednesday to her homo in
New York was the guest of Mrs. Er
nest Torrey Tuesday.
Mrs. Ellzabeth C. Spear Is visiting
relatives In Hope.
The officers of the Fred A. Nor
wood Relief Corps are requested to
be present Friday evening at a prac
tice meeting.
Hosea Cate who has been the guest
of Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson at the
Moody parsonage has returned to his
home in Laconia. N. H.

S TUDE BAKER
Sets
Coa#t-to*Coast
4-DOOR SEDAN DRIVEN BY All JENKINS

FftOM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC IN

77 hours and 40 minutes
Ab Jenkins, building contractor of Salt Lake City,
driving his owji Studehaker Commander Sedan,
was checked out at Tottenville Ferry, New York
City, at 8 p. m., August 30,1927, by Colonel James
Justice, ComnpandiPK Officer, Miller Field, Staten
Island; A. H. Means, of the American Automobile
Association; and P. S. O’Neill, of the Western
Union Telegraph Company. He Was checked in
by Western Union at Carquinez Bridge on San
Francisco Bay at 10:40 p. m., September 2, 1927.
His total elapsed time was 77 hours and 40 minutes.

The Racer
When I’m burning up the
miles—every cylinder work
ing overtime at tremendous
temperatures-—there’s at
least one thing I know won’t
go wrong—and that’s spark
plugs. IinsUtonChampions!
_j

3
&

Wear Ipswich. Dc Luxe Hosiery, for! Willis Hurd has Joined the ThornThe Maine Central's fall schedule
ile at Rawley’s Hosiery Shop.
1 dike Hotel staff as bell boy.
goes Into effect Sept. 25.

ROCKPORT

2 cupe brown
Package seedless
tugar
raisins
2 cupe hot water 1 tspn. cinnamon
2 tblepna ehort1 tspn. cloves
ning
3 cups Norman R
1 tspn. sa't
Flour
1 tspn. soda
Boil together sugar, water, lard,
salt, raisins and spices for five
minutes. When cold add the fl:ur
and soda dissolved in a teaspoonful
of hot water. Bake 45 minutes in a
325 degree oven.

3
&

Sale. Our Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and Basement Departments are

7J

Every Sack
Guaranteed

&

HOPE

Is tfca better

- ribbed siUima*
itote — its two-ptece

conjtnsction and tta Se
rial aftalyatfs d«etrodes.
Champion X —
for Fords

60/
Champion—

Note that the record ssmu nssmBo hy on en
closes! cor wfdeh Bets ottitef f.*. *.foetory.
All preifiosss trossseosstfoeNtol records hove
been mode by open core.,
In June, 1936, Ab Jenkins drove his Stadebaker Big Six
Sheriff from New York to Sen Francisco in 86 boon and 20
minutes, beating the best time of the crack limited trains and
reducing the previous record by. 16 hours Snd 25 tnfawitrs.
In August, 1926, L. B. Miller drove a Wills St. Claire open
roadster from New York to San Francisco in 83 hours and 12
minutes.
, ,
,
In June, 1927, L. B. Miller drove • Chrysler ‘W’ open
touring car, which is priced a thousand dollars above The
Commander, from San Francisco to New York in 79 hours
and 55 minutes.
No wonder The Commander has been acclaimed “the
greatest post-war achievement-of automotive engineering” and
is outselling the combined totals pf all the other cars in the
world which equal it in rated horsepower.

K

K1W LOW
mausiee ta «aera »qm|M,»^w4th.

The Metamr

5*

Sedan [4-dr.] . .#124?, .•mm
Sedan, Royal [4-dr.] 1335 IBM
Victoria . .
1325 IBM
Coupe, for 2
1245 • »1M
Coupe, /or4 .
1345 . IBM
Roadster, for 4 .
1295 ■ 1B4S
Duplex Phaeton
1195 . »M
Tourer, for 5 .
1165 . 1>M
Sedan . • .
Sedan, Regal
Victoria
,
Victoria. Regal
Coupe, for 2
Coui
for
t .

.#1585.B14M
. 1710. IhBS
. 1575. 14M
. 1645. X6S«
. 1545. 14M
4 1645. 1»SS
. 1675. ISM

Sedan,/or 7

. #2245. Bt^S

Limousine

2495. BBS*

Custom Sedan
#995
Sport Coupe,/or 4.
Coupe, for 2 . , 945 . MS
Sport Roadster,/or 4 995 . MS
Tourer . , .......... ,945. • MS

fc

Don’t try io pass a Commander!
ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY

CHAMPION
Sptn4CPlu&
TOLBDO, OHIO

IN

BURGESS A LINNEKIN

Park and Union Streets
,/

your protection he teie the i
I For
Champions you huT-ars in
the original Champion cartons.

'

4-

Tel. 700
f j

Rockland, Maine
....

feeautiful tn design-?■ thoroughly modem—mechanically right

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 1 5, 1927.

TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKLAND AND ROCKPORT CITIZENS !

The Eastern Fudniture Co. will
open its great elean-up sale of the
V. F. Studley, Inc., stock' tomorrow
morning at 9 o’clock.

ATTENTION!
All persons interested in forming an association, for
the purpose of caring for the avenues and neglected
lots at Sea View Cemetery, kindly meet at City Coun
cil Rooms, Thursday Evening, September 15, 1927, at
7.30 o’clock.
Signed,
? t\i?v

An Alderman of Rockland
mmr
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School has begun, end the colder fall days are at-Kand. If you
want to keep warm and comfortable we are just the fellowa to help
.

,
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MEN’S—Fall Union Suits, extra good-quality
>1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Shirts and Drawers, ribbed or fleeced, each
I.'.,.-,.',..:.....''..96c
Heavy Sweaters, coat style, all wool .................. $5.00, $7.90, $10.(A
Fancy Sweaters ........................................................ „ -$2.00,03.00, 05.TO
Lumberjacks, just the kind that men like .......... $3.75, $5.00, $9.50
Skii Coats, these are the niftiest things out for young men
V
real classy ...................................................................................... $10.00
Mackinaws, “Carter's" ................................. :................. $10.00, $12.00
Overcoats, beauties, at ........................................ $16.50, $20.00, $25.00
Leather Coats ....................................................... $7.50, $13.00, $20.00
BOYS’—School Suits ........................................ $T.75, $10.00, 12.00, $15.00
Heavy Fants ................................................... $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $300
Fall Union Suits ................................. ...................... ..
$1.00, $1.25
Heavy Sweaters ................................. ............ $1-75, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50
Lumberjacks ........................................-......... $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $7.00
Mackinaws .................................. .................. .. ....... ...................... $10.00
Skii Coats ........ ............ ........................l.„.... a...... ............................ $9.00
Lots* and Ihe ef things

3 Great Specials 3

We Are Pleased To Show At This Time Three Smash
ing Special Values In Home Furniture

A GREAT BED BOOM VALME.

GRAND JURY

REPORTS TODAY

Naturalization Hearing Furnishes An Echo of the Sacco-'
Vanzetti Case—Other Matters.

The new wing of Knox Hospital
was equipped with its windows yes
An echo of the Sacco-Vanzettl af
terday. Meantime that section of the fair was heard in Knox County Su
lawn is being graded.
preme Court yesterday dtfrlng a
hearing in a naturalization case. The
A meeting of all citizens interest applicant for citizenship papers was
ed In Sea View Cemetery is called Artonlo Anastasia, one of the pro
for tonight in the City Council roam, prietors of a well known Main
Spring street, at 7.30.
street barber shop.
“Do yffu believe In our form of
Tlie cleaning up of several weeii- government?” asked Associate Jusgrewn sP"t» on Main street is much tide Warrell C. Philbrook.
npprcclated though tlie efTort coiild
“Yes. sjlr.”
he still further extended with advan
“Do you approve of our court sys
tage to all concerned.
tem ?”
“Yes, sir."
Mr. Collins, scoutmaster of Trocp
“Didn't you contribute to the Sac
it, I'Kaptist Church, wishes to an co-Vanzetti defense fund?"
nounce that the first scout meeting
"No. stf.”
“Isn't It a fact that all of the bar
of the season will he held tonight at
ber shops contributed?"
the First .Baptist vestry at 7.30.
"1 did not.”
It developed in the course of the
Well tilled entries, an excellent
that Mr. Anastasio
track and some of the fastest horses examination
in the State, is' what the manage served throughout the World War in
ment of Knox Trotting Park promises the Italian Army. He was admitted
to citizenship.
for Wednesday, Sept. 21.
Other successful applicants were:
Donato Gatti of Rockland, a na
Hue to the resignation of Edward
Walker as captain the X. A. Burpee tive of Italy.
Mrs. Giovanna Sparta of Camden,
Hose Co. lias ejected Charles Staples
as captain and Charles H. Xye lieu a natjvc of Italy.
William H. Milner of Rockland, a
tenant succeeding Mr. Staples in that
native of Nova Scotia.
position.
Karl Maki of Rockland, a native
A number of out of town horses of Finland.
Mrs. Hulda Maki of Rockland, a
are already entered for the race at
Knox Trotting Park next Wednes native of Finland.
.... *
day and ae an added attraction the
The
grand
jury
was expected to
half-mile race is bound to be a
rise this forenoon. It is a new grand
thriller.
jury this term, and organized Tues
At Monroe Fair Taesda.v Frank day with Albert J. Rawley of St.
Butler’s hay mure Mary Aberdeen George as foreman and Arthur P.
Haines of Rockland as clerk. The
won third money in the 2.19 class,
other members are:
and Braden I)., owned by M. Frank
Foy W. Brown, North Haven: ^Al
Donohue, won fourth money in the bert H. Brackett, Rockland; James
3.4W class. No local horses got a L. Dorman. Union; Fred Fernald.
share of yesterday's purses.
Thomaston;
Leland F. Hawkins,
---- .
it
Rockland; Ernest Howard, Hope;
Perley Bartlett who lias been hav Samuel L. Jones, Vinalhaven; Shering a fortnight's vacation Trom .1. bourn B. Kallock. Warren; J. Dana
A. Jameson Co.'s store returned tn Knowlton. Owl's Head: Everett E. F.
work yesterday. Part of the time Libby, Rockport: Fred Pierce. South
-was spent at ills old home in Au Thomaston; Mrs. Annie Plummer,
gusta. Jpsse Carroll is taking his Appleton; Charles S. Nash, Camden:
turn this week and will serve on the Albert H. Robbins, Rockland; Mrs.
jury.
Jerusha Ellen Sargent, Washington;
Roland R. Thompson, FriendshipThe President is back on the job. Clarence H. Wales, Cushing.
but we are right here .Friday and
Saturday. Two lots of Fancy Bas
kets and Bags 25c and 59c, worth up
ELEVEN PRESENT
to $1.50. Crie's Gift Shop.
111-lt

The traverse Juries were being im
panelled as this paper went to press.
a • * »
R. John Henderson of Newton
Highlands,
Mass.,
who
recently
passed the State Bur examination,
was admitted to practice Tuesday,
the oath being administered by Clerk
of Courts .Milton M. Gridin. He was
pi (rented tn the court by Charles
A. Perry, a Camden attorney.
* • • »
Deputy Sheriff Earle C. Ludwifck
returned from' Boston yesterday
having in custody John B. McIntire
of Rockport, who skipped bail last
year aftei- being conceited in Muni
cipal .Court of breaking into T.
Charlton Henry’s cottage at Beau
champ Point. His sentence in lower
court was six months in jail, lie
was indicted after taking French
leave. He made no opposition to
r, turning to Maine but Deputy Ludvvick chafed at his anchors while
wailing for red tape to be unwound
by the Massachusetts authorities.
• * * •
“What could be sweeter?" certain
ly not those nice apples vvllh which
Deputy Sheriff Orrin H. Woodcock
treated the boys up around tlie Court
House yesterday. Some unkind re
marks were made by the wags as to
V hose farm tlie apples were raised
on. but nobody seemed to have any
compunctions about eating them.
• • • •
Former Deputy Sheriff J. T. McConison of Appleton is in attendance
upon court somewhat in the capacity
pf a chaperon. Mrs. McCorrison. it
appears was drawn for traverse Jury
s-:vicc, and threatened to secure a
sick certificate, unless her husband
would agree to come with her. This
he readily agreed to do. and the trip
is in the nature of a 30th wedding
anniversary celebration.
• • « •
Associate Justice "Philbrook and
Probation Officer John A. Stevens
had a pleasant chat yesterday, and
it goes almost without saying that
the topic soon centered on the sea.
Capt. Stevens was surprised to learn
that Judge Philbrook’s ancestors
were seafaring folks and that both
had many maritime acquaintances
in common.

Faithful Group of Civil War
Veterans Attended Yester
day’s Reunion.

American Walnut, specially selected wood; Bow Foot
Bed, Chest, Dresser, Fine Spring and thick comfortable
Cotton Mattress with rolled edge. Only—

$79.00

Solid Comfort in
Arch Health Shoes

9-Piece American Walnut Dining Suite

AAA to EE
Sizes 1 to 9

. $4.95
$5.50 Russia Calf, Reptile Trim
Black Calf, Reptile Trim

The Year’s Greatest Value
60 inch Buffet, China Closet, Table, five Dining Chairs
and Host Chair— v ;

$116.00
FOR LESS THAN $20.00
Can you realize that a complete Bed Outfit—Strong,
graceful Bed, 2 inch continuous post, I inch fillers,
in ivory or wood finish, National Spring and fine com
fortable Mattress is—

$19.50

Patent and Kid
Misses' and Children’s
Brown Oxfords, Reptile Trim

$1.98

CASH OR EASY TERMS

GYM SNEAKERS
For Boys and Girls

98c up *

Stonington Furniture Co,
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 MAIN STREET
,
ROCKLAND,

„

R. E. NUTT

. fEL. 980

SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

A handful of grizzled Civil War
veterans met at Grand Army hall
yesterday in order that the traditions
of the Fourth Maine Regiment, Sec
ond Maine Battery and Naval Vet
erans might be kept alive by an
nual reunion.
This organization. Which formerly
included also, Berdan’s Sharpshoot
ers. had an aveaage attendance of
about :150 a quarter century ago, but
yesterday .there was only a baker's
dozen.
William N. Benner, presi
dent, was in the ehair and Col. Wil
liam P. Hurley was drafted for tem
porary secretary
S. B. Wade of the Second Maine
Battery was chosen as the new presid< nt. and John H. Thomas of the
Fourth Maine Regiment was elected
secretary.
It was voted to hold another re
union) next year, subject to the call
of the secretary.
There was youthful gusto in the
manner with which tlie veterans laid
siege to that nice boiled dinner
served by the Relief Corps, and there
was a sparkle in their eyes as they
sat on the verandah and fought over
the Civil War battles verbally. Sev
eral age-old debates as to card
championships were renewed, and
will be settled next year—maybe.
Those present yesterday
Dr. Turner, Waldoboro, Fourth
Mu inc;
Comrade Trask.
Second
Maine Battery; Thomas H. Benner,
Co. R., First Maine Cavalry; W. ,P.
Hurley, U. S. Navy; W. N. Benner,
Second Maine Battery; S. B. Wale.
Second Maine Battery; H. R. Huntley, Co. B., 14th Maine Regiment:
William H. Maxey, 21st Maine and
16tli Maine Regiment; J. F. Woodsunt. U. S. Navy; Comrade Whltin.
Second Maine Battery; B. F. Babbidge, 6th Maine Battery.

USE

John, Bird
Wholesale Distributors, Rockland

[Draperies, Rugs, Etc. for Friday, Saturday, Monday
AXMINSTER RUGS
$5.03 Axminster Rugs,
size 27x54.
Several
patterns. Each—

OVERDRAPERY
One lot $1.00 and $1.25
Overdrapery, for these
three days, per yard—

One let high grad;
Cretonne. Per yard —

50c

$3.98

59c and 79c

19c

RUFFLED VOILE
CURTAINS

RUFFLED
VALANCES
Blue and Rose Ruffled
Valances of Voile, by
the yard—

FELT BASE RUGS
One lot heavy all per
fect Fe!t Base Rug ,
36x72, $1.59 va'ue, ea

CRETONNE
REMNANTS
One l;t at Odd Lot
Prices

RUFFLED SCRIM
CURTAINS

With tie-backs.

Pair:

With rayon hemstitch
ing. Per pair—

-

$1.19
ODD CURTAIN8
In two and three pa r
lots to close out at
greatly reduced prices.

C.'ETONNE

$1.00

29c

CURTAINING
One let Marquisett:
Curtaining. Per yd.—

FELT BASE RUGS
Size 24x54, all perfect;
59c value. For these
three days, each—

I2'/2c

45c

Hroccoc l*>< Sleeves
Ul CbbCb Jusl Arrived

TAPESTRY
COVERS
One lot $5 00 Tapestry
Table Covers, 60 in

rquarc; tw0 pat erns.
Each—

$1.98

Made from extra quality of Novelty and Rayon Ging
hams. Regular sizes 36 to 46, each—

$2.25

*

Extra sizes 48 to 52, each—

F. J. SIMONTON CO. ?

$2.49

Jack O’Leather Suits

For Boys Who Play !
If your son always comes home from play

with his suit torn—don't spank him !

Bring him

here—buy him a Jack O’ Leather Suit !
Jack O’Leathers are made par
ticularly to give double service.
And they do—because of a unique
leather reinforcement that’s tewn
inside the knickers. This leather
is soft but strong and absorbs
the hard knocks that ruin boys’
clothing!
jack O'Leathsr la smart-look
ing, too—you'll be proud of Son’s
appearance in one of our new
Fall models.

iJIn-se --Reading, Mass., Sept. 9, to Mr. an,I
Mrs. Howard Morse, a aim.
Vannah—-Melrose, Mass., Sept. 10, io Mr.
and Mrs. T. K. Vannah, a daughter, Natalie
Joan.

-------------1-------MARRIED

$12 and $18

fameron-Perry—Hoekland. Sep:. 11. Io
Her. Walter S. Hounds. Seymour W. Calllerson of Clark Island and Evelyn 11. Perry of
Rockland.
Libby-Sullivan —Cambridge. 'Mass.. Sept.
by Rev. O. W. Clifford. Herbert L. I.iliby or
Vinalhaven and Misa Alice L. Sullivan af
Cambridge.

111-113

DIED
Donohue—Rockland, -Sept. 13. Mary Kllz.ibetfi, wife of Frank Donohue, aged 67 year...
4 months, 12 days. Funeral Friday morning
at 9 o’clock at St. Bernard’s -Church.
Payson—Belfast, Sept. 13, Sanborn II
’ayaon. aged 55 years. S days.
Funeral
Thursday at 2 o’clock trom late residence hi
South Hope.
Brobks- uMonument Beach, Mass., Sept. 9,
Mrs. F. L. Brooks (Lilian Clark) ot East
Belfast. Interment In Belfast.
Ritterbush—Camden. Sept. 14, Steph m <;.
Ritterbush. a native of Johnson, Vt., aged 61
years.
Dow- Bath, Sept. 11, Freeman Dow, for
merly of Rockland, aged 77 years.

A SHOE SALE
EXTRAORDINARY
1000 Pairs

LADIES’ SHOES

SPECIAL
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18
—At—

Aunt Lydia’s Tavern
REEVER’S COR., WALDOBORO
DUCK AND CHICKEN DINNER
12 to 3—5 to 8 P. M.

T. IRVING SAWYER, Prop.
111-lt

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

BALL
: : OF : : -

Gen. Berry Hose Co.
j At The Arcade

FRIDAY EVENING,
SEPT. 23

/

CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
$234.63 Given Away in Prizes
PRIZE WALTZ
111-114

35

Styles
(Madc-to-meaMtre fit in ready-to-wear shoes)

_

s

Autumn Odd Clean-up Lots Curtains,

’SUITS FDR.

A car owned by Alme Beaudoin
was stolen from Steve Brault’r
driveway iSunday night by thre,
young men, who were seen by the
neighbors. Unable to start the cat
it was found abandoned on Meehan c
street.

P

'

111

ft at every point
(“

03

>

<

A

THE heels don't slip. The sides
1 don't gape. Perfect smoothness
at the arch. That's because these
smart shoes are sized to fit all five
important foot measurements—not
just length and width. Real com
fort ana lasting good looks. All
leathers and satin.

Hop Flavored

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
OR CAN GET IT
t

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

BORN

"A Word to the Wise id Sufficient."
There has been a marked advance
in cotton due to the recent unfavor
able Government Report and the
continued
wet weather.
Senter
Crune Company is selling cotton
goods in many eases less than
wholesale prices and advises your
Bui chasing now for winter needs on
fcie following lines: Ginghams. Per
cales. Sheets. Pillow Cases. Cotton
and Wool Blankets and all domestics.
—adv.

HOFBRAU

MALT

MON TON’

What sounded like a troop of cav
alry -ascended the stairs to Marshal
Webster’s flat on Purchase street
Tuesday afternoon. Eight lads talk
ing at the same time finally made it
known to the bewildered official that
they had lost their baseball. The
missing ball and peace were finally
restored, and the boys are now under
strict orders not to lose more than
pile ball a day.

5 v f .■ i

LEST OLD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT

Page Three

$7.50
We also carry the above pattern in “Arch-Tite" Shoes that give the
plump ankle a trim dainty appearance.
They are in the height of fashion and you will enjoy the comfort of
the concealed built-in arch that eliminates strain and the rest-giving
last that fits from heel to toe.
Patent leather and kid.

at $4.50

DORMAN’S—440 Main Street
(Formerly Rockland Rubber Co.)

$4.00
values

$5.00
values

$6.00
values

$2.95

$3.45

$3.95

Sizes
2i-8

A SENSATIONAL PURCHASE
Styles that are creating a sensation are already here for your approval.
Through the alertness of our buyer, this sale is in keeping with the
policy of our store, which gives you the newest, lowest possible prices.

An Amazing Event That Will Prove A
Sensation—Don’t Miss This Sale

HUB SHOE STORE
286 Main Street

Rockland
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call to folks of Knox County! Save! Come!

Happiness Reigns! Bargains! Thrift! A sign
IS

MUL

flfeSt

V.F. Studley Co, Inc.[

open when
strikes Nine
lorning.

Rockland and surrounding towns will
turn out to take full advantage of the
wonderful savings !

Large size
and made
with hinged

FEATHER
PILLOWS

WALNUT COLOR
$9.69

Ironing
Boards

The finish is rich walnut co

Folding Ironing Board. Every house
wife needs one. Hurry for yours at
this trifling cost.

WE WOUlil
greatest select
Pieces just on
knew when ]
will want the]
crowds we w<
part of the da

/ISE YOUR SHOPPING EARLY to get the
there are thousands of Odd Suites and O^d
kind that will be literally swept off our floors. We
s them at the prices we have them marked you
please shop as soon a3 possible, and to avoid the
ik that you k’ndly visit our store during the early
le held at Studlcy’s Store.

High Grade Metal Beds

verms

Please bring
measurements

55c square yard,

85c square yard,
marked ........ ..,
65c square yard,
marked ...........

marked

nn

.............................................

Remnants, 5 yards to 20 yards
reduced one-half price.

Out go hundreds of high grade metal beds in this sale.
early for best choice of this lot, as follows:
Metal Beds go at ......................................................................
Metal Beds go at .....................................................................
Metal Beds go at ........................................... ~......................’
Metal Beds go at ................................................................ .
Metal Beds go at ......................................................................
Metal Beds go at ....................................................................
Metal Beds go at ..................................................................

Both as to quality and lowness of price we emphasize it as an
fine proportions, its graceful lines and its selected veneer are
readily recognize it as a suite of true worth. Included in the
dresser, a chest of drawers, bow foot bed and a dresser, zh
Closing Out Sale Price..........................................................
Pay For Your Purchase As Convenient

Come
$ 5.00
7.50
14.00
13 50
12.75
15.75
19.53

excellent value. Its
such that you will
group are a vanity

A

|

I Iff 1

Bedroom Suites
All well-known, high grade makes at sensational reductions. Mahogany, Walnut
and enamel finishes. Period designs. AtClose Out Sale reductions.

Fashion Approves This Design

Bedroom Suites, while they last....................................... $
Bedroom Suites, while they last.......................................
Bedroom Suites, while they last.......................................
Bedroom Suites, while they last.......................................
Bedroom Suites, while they last.......................................

Here's an outstanding example of the skill of American furniture design
ers. The group includes a vanity dresser, bow-foot bed, chest of draw
ers and spacious dresser, all built of the fin*
««
fay kb
est walnut ver.eers, with other selected cabinet woods.

Made to sell for $255.00.

Selling

I
A

!

! 1^1
O

"-Piece"

out sale price .....................................................

■

Bedroom Suite

—

Note what we have included: A BOWEND BED—ROOMY DRESSER—A
MASSIVE VANITY DRESSER, all in WALNUT FINISH and a layer-felted
MATTRESS—a pair of ALL-FEATHZREp PILLOWS and a HIGH GRADE
BOX SPRING. This entire 7-piece outfit will cost you only $119.—further
evidence of the big bargains in our Sellng Out Sale.

Here’s Luxury and Refinement

We Promise
You That
If You Can
Equal These
Values Any
where Else
In New
England
We Will
Cheerfully
Refund Your
Money

Living Room Suites

The suite pictured here is only one of the many, many, new creations fea
tured at remarkable savings for this great event. You must sink into the
deep, luxurious upholstering on all three pieces to appreciate its comfort.
Mohair is used in the upholstery of all three
.
__
pieces and the richly carved frames are finQ? | A?
ished in mahogany color. Made to sell for
all
(250.00. Selling out sale price .......................
^a

Suites of best makes and designs. All are 3-piece suites in such durable
materials as Mohair, Cut Velour and Jacquard

I

Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 85.00
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 129.50
Living Room Suites, while they last .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137.50
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 159.00
Living Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 195.00

Dining Room Suites

s

Other Complete
Bed Outfits
(14.59, (23.50,
(29.50, (36.75

That’s what you receive
when you buy one of these
outfits at this Selling Out
Sale. You have your choice
of white or walnut colored
bed—also comfortable mat
tress and resilient steel
spring. Be esrly for this
great value.
Convenient
terms may be arranged if
desired.

Large Comfortable Spring Seat
Rocker—
.ft

3-Piece Velour Suite and
All These Extras

Sofa, arm’ chair, fireside » •“
table, end table, lamp an &az

AV

Prices that will open your eyes with amazement are what ycu will see on
the beautiful Dining Room Suites, at Selling Out Sale reductions.

Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .$ 95.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 149.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 169.00
Dining Room Suites, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 195.00

97.50
139.50
195.00
209.00
245.00

Now you can dress up your home in tj
’
cost. Your home should come first ai *.
begin to refurnish than your living roo hls
bines qualify, economy and luxurious
group. Each piece has Serpentine fro I? 11
Jacquard velour. The davenport tahlrr*1®
in rich mahogany color. Truly this is r ec
you may never see again !
I

r

w
1

Truly a sensational room outfit
offer!
It includes the 3-PIECE
SUITE in VELOUR, with spring
cushions and contrasting velour
outside backs and sides—CRAC
KLE
LACQUER
MAGAZINE
BASKET — METAL
BRIDGE
LAMP and SHADE—Heavy ME
TAL BOOK ENDS—HANDSOME
SMOKING
STAND — TUDOR
END TABLE—all complete for
$115!
A wonderful opportunity
to furnish your living room at a
tremendous saving !

j

1

f

>•

Silk Floss Mattresses

RUGS

selling out prices

Following the Latest Trend
We s-v ""t-r«;*=tingly that this is a most beautiful, th,
est quality dining room suite ever shown at even $10
than the present selling price. Each piece is well i
tiered and its design follows the latest trend cf fall fs
Walnut veneers are used in the
construction of the buffet, the table, rf*
A PJ* ,
the china and the six chairs wi'h
I

I

o’her cabinet woods.

Selling cut

~ * Cx*

tale price .............................................

This Advertisement Contains Only a Small Portion of the Eargains That Await You.

These are the genuine 100 per cent Kapoc filled mattresses, otherwise known as Silk Floss.
The H. L. Day Sons’ Silk Floss Mattresses are known throughout New England for their com
fortable and lasting qualities. Enjoy sound sleep on one of these wonder mattresses.

THRILLING PRICE CUTS ON MATTRESSES
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses

go
go
go
go
go
go

at................................................... .................................. $
at....................................................................................
at.................
at.....................................................................................
at.....................................................................................
at....................................................................................

9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12
9x12

Tapestries..........
Velvets ............
Axminsters . ...
Axminsters . . ..
Axminsters ....
Wiltons.............

Prices on These Suites Cut to the Bone
D
D
D
tE
tE
IE

SUITES, 3 Pieces, $65.00
SUITES, 3 Pieces, ,$85.00
SUITES, 3 Pieces, $125.00
SUITES, 3 Pieces, $75.00
SUITES, 3 Pieces, $95.00
SUITES, 3 Pieces, $150.00

value.
value.
value.
value.
value.
value.

Now.............................................
Now.............................................
Now............................................
Now.............................................
Now.................. ..........................
Now.............................................

$10 CASH
BALANCE
EASY TERMS

$ 35.00
45.00
69.00
39.00
50.00
79.00

Complete for 9
pie ea shown

Successors to

3.95
6.75
9.5C
13.5C
16.85
19.5C

V. F. Studley Co,
Rockland

BABY CARRIAGES
All reduced one-third
to one-half.
Style
shown here. Cut to

$16.50

Spinet Desk

A Saving

Dressers

A quaint spinet desk
with a broad writing
space and compart
ments. Go at—

Comfortable Windsor
Rockers in fine wal
nut color. Go at—

Large spacious styles
with clear, ti't ng
mirrors. Go at—

Cedar Chests

Unfinished

Roomy chests that
give you dust and
moth protection. Co

Drop leaf table ready
for you to decorate
any color you wish.
Go at—

Folding Card Tables
Prepare for your bridge par
ties now ! They have mahog
any finished legs with nickel
trimming and green leather
ette tops. While they last
they will go at (1.59.

U Tea is a Blessing 99

Every-Other-Day
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TENANTS HARBOR

THOMASTON

Mrs. Amelia Tnylor who had her
knee injured in an automobile acci
Ch|)L Ilogs Wilson of the steamship
dent la gaining.
Kentuckian is spending two weeks at
Leroy Sheerer and family left for
home The captain has been detained
tlielr home in Providence Sunday.
on the Psiciflc coast by business so
Ed. Bickmore ciesked for C. E.
that a longer time than usual has
Wheeler during Mr. Wheeler’s vaca
passed since he has been in town.
tion which he spent In New York.
Miss IShirley Robinson has gone on
Mit and Mrs. John Starrett of
an automobile trip to Ohio witii
Somerville. Mass.. Mrs. Hattie -Moody
friends from Brunswick and Port
of Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
land. Miss Robinson will later on
Starrett of Warren were recent
become bookkeeper for Charles A.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach
Morse & Son.
A. J. Rnwley Is boarding at Nel
Mrs. Lucy Litlery returned to
son Gardner’s while working on the
Brooklyn Monday night.
biidge at Port Clyde.
Miss Evelyn Kelloch has resumed
The Swedish family now occupy
her teaching in a school in Mexico.
ing a part of the Weston Wiley house
Me.
is soon to move to Clark Island.
John Gray has bought of Mrs. A. T.
Mr. Easton is shingling his house
Gould the saddle horse which Miss
Joseph Simmons and John Morris
is of finest quality. Drink “SALADA*
May Gould and her guests used
are working for Dr. Clark in Wallsthrough the summer. Mr. Gray will
ton.
use the horse in his livery stable
Frank Sholes and family spent LaJohn Blodgett and children, wi'h
*bor Day in this place.
three other children as guests, are
B. W. Stevens visited Dr. C. H
at their summer home on Knox
Lead) last week. Monday and Tues
street.
day for. and Mrs. Leach visited
Mrs. Dr. O. iF. Cushing has her
frlend'k in Bath and Vassalboro.
only the choicest sides of selected young pigs
That wonderful QUAKER flavor — quicker
parents as guests.
Tlie Ladies Sewing Circle of the
Three Thomaston school boys,
can be used for ,
.» - •
Raptlst church have resumed thdir
than toast! Ready in 2x/i to 5 minutes!
Charles Foster, Daniel Steele, Don
‘
Topa-AWSliced
Bacon
meetings. It Is interesting to know
ald Robbins catching the lure of the
that
these
energetic
ladies
netted
A
ipecial
dry
sugar
cure
and
blended
smoke
city from the host of summer vis
$325 at their recent fair. The sum
itors returning to their homes started
give
it
that
wonderful
flavor.
mer people cooperated heartily. A
to walk to Boston on a no-stop walk.
Cooked over a jlow fire to a delicate brown
special gift of $25 was made by Mr
By the time Damariscotta was
ANNUAL
VINALHAVEN
and Mrs. J. G. Hickey. A trip to^he
crispness, it ssill make you realiie that never be
reached Donald’s feet had become
different nations was taken In a
so sore that he took advantage of a
fore have you enjoyed bacon at its beat.
unique manner by wav of entertain
Helen Orcutt. Gertrude Vinal and |
St. George Grange. No. 421
chance to ride home and returned.
Try a pound today and am why thousands of
ment. As one entered lie was greet
Glennis
Coombs
left
Tuesday
for
I
The other two went on but by the
GRANGE HALL, WILEY’S COR. ed by "America” with the red, whit*folks are willing to pay a alight premium over
time they had made Biddeford their Gorham Normal School.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21.
and blue. The tables were tasteful
Hope Taylor of Whitinsville. Mass.,
feet crippled and they concluded
the price of ordhwry kinds, for that unexcelled
ly decorated in the same colons. The
Afternoon and Evening
there was no place like home and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Her
flavor of
snow
igloo
with
Its
artificial
drtpbert Ames.
they also returned.
Supper Served To All Who Wish
ping ieicle and typical Danish flags
‘**1Topa-AirSHcedBacow
Mrs. Donald George, Miss Clara
Elizabeth Smith and Bertha Mill
Useful and Fancy Articles
was a good representation of Iceland
Spear and Miss Kay Turner motored er are attending Business College at
Will Be On Sale
and Greenland. Besides the peeping
Special Introductory
to Portland for the day Tuesday.
Rockland .
bears ther* was an abundance of
A fine display of Fruits and
THIS WEI.K ONLY
The ladies of the Catholic Church
Miss Ellen Wareham, who has
delicious candy sold.
Mrs. Nlnu
Vegetables during the evening.
are to be complimented upon the fine been the guest of her aunt Mrs.
Leach had charge of this booth.
Exhibits from Patrons of the Fair,
supper they served Tuesday night Minnie E. Smith, left Monday for
Next In line was the Holland booth
Orono where she will enter Vniver- I Not members of the Order, will
The coffee was parexcellence.
in a color scheme of blue and white
Wfl P. Strong will transfer his sity of Maine.
be gratefully received and taken
and with its large windmill, made
Regular meeting of Moses Webster | care of when requested.
business to the Central Maine wait
a typical Dutch scene, Mahel Wilton
Lodge
F.
&
A.
M.
was
held
Tues1
ing station and is now fitting up the
and Elizabeth Wheeler were
n
Dancing In the Evening
day
night.
i
place for it.
charge where they displayed a largb
:
:
Music
by
:
:
Samuel Jones is in Rockland this
Miss Edna Watts is on a vacation
variety of nobby aprons.
KIRKPATRICK S ORCHESTRA
from iter position with the Burpee week attending court as grand jury- I
The next attractive place was
The
Patrons
will
try
to
please
you
MACARONIOBSPAGHETTI
man.
Furniture Co.
the Refreshment booth representing
Mrs. Della Annis and Mrs. Simon- ■
Miss Evelyn Mossman will teach
Come Everybody
Florida, beantifulfr decorated in
ton of West Rockport, are spending
CLOVERDALK
school in North Jefferson.
ADMISSION FREE
orange and white with orange blos
Mrs. Helen Bryant returned ftom a few weeks at Camp Lookout, Shore |
soms which proved to be very dainty
111-113
Acres,
Portland Wednesday.
and
attractive.
Orangeade was
cakes
Mrs. J. W Hutchinson who has
Mrs. James Walters of Everett,
seived by Ida Rivers and Tenna
Mass., os visiting Mrs. Emerson been summering at Hill-Top cottage,
Barter.
the Newbert farm, will leave this
Spruce Head
Watts.
Many
were attracted
by the
I
__
Surprise ~ Fan American
Re> BranA
The Stimpson house, opposite the week for Cleveland. Ohio.
Japanese bootii of which Etta HolKilton Smith left Tuesday for
Knox Hotel, is being re-shingled.
brtok and Harriet Hawley were !n
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. Church Boston where he entered Northeastcharge. The color scheme was pink.
will have a sale of cooked food and err College. His mother Mrs. M.
VA1.UBS FOB WEBR KNO1NC SKFTEMBBM S7tb -wk’
There were displayed some very
Community Hall
Smith
accompanied
him
and
is
vegetables on the Mall Friday at 1.30
dainty articles of handiwork. The
spending
a
short
time
in
that
city.
o'clock. If the weather is unfavor
ladies in charge were dressed in
Next Saturday Night
Toivo Holmstrom left Saturday to
able it will be held at Levi Seavey’s
Japanese costume. The next booth
enter Northeastern College.
represented Ireland where fine linen
store.
DEAN’S ORCHESTRA of Camden
Meta Ingerson has returned to
was displayed and this booth was
Albert Copeland of Warren was in
Pearl River, New York to resume
Square and Round Dance*
LOWEST PRICES Consistent ^ilhQUALITY
tastefully decorated In green with
town Wednesday on business.
teaching.
Begins at 8 o'clock
plenty of shamrocks for a trim and
Baseball Saturday at Stimpson
10 LAMOtN STREBT
Mrs. Bertha Raymond spent the
L 457 MAIN Warren, Cymden, Waldoboro
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
was attended by Mrs. Addie Rob
field—Thomaston
High
and
St. past week at her cottage "SetEverybody Come and Have a
bins.
I
q,;
George High, at 2 p. m.
Other Stores Throughout New England
O-Sun,” which she has closed for
The mystery booth was a scene, fit
Good Time
A sewer is being dug on Elm street, the season, preparatory to her de
much
attraction
and
represented
82-yTh-tt
a e e a
parture for Fruitland Park, Florida.
’’China," the feature being a Chinese
She will be accompanied by Miss
Mary Ludwig Merrill
laundry. The decorations were of
Sara Smith.
orange and black.
Blanche Sim
A letter received from Mrs. AuMrs. Charles Nickerson of Con
mons and Mabelle Rose conduct
bigne L. Packard of Needham, Mass., cord. Mass., and Mrs. Merton Beggs
ed this booth, in Chinese eostunp*
tells of the death of Mrs. Mary Mer of Bangor were recent guests of Mr.
of black gowns and with long black
rill, youngest daughter of the late and Mrs. Samuel Thomas.
Dr. Moses R. and Sophia (Balch)
queues.
Mrs. George Newbert entertained
Alice Wheeler was In charge of
Ludwig of Thomaston, which took the Washington Club and- a few liT-'
the dining-room and had several caplace at the Woodside Cottages in vited friends Tuesday at a lawn
Framingham. Mass., Aug, 22. Mrs- party.
Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s pable assistants. Josephine Tahbrttt
and Mubel Barter were the eomp6Merrill had lived to the advanced
The Apron Club wag entertained
Vegetable Compound
tent kitchen force.
age of 92 years. (She was the last of Wednesday at Idlewild. Mrs. Arthur
The decorations were under the
her1 father’s family and had outlived Mills being the hostess.
Mrs. Annie Kwinski of 526 1st supervision of Mabelle Rose who Is
her husband and children. Although
Mrs. Jack Robinson and children
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wls., writes skilled In this art.
she had been away from Thomaston and Miss Luda Johnson of Worcester
that she became
so many years she never lost her in are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
This list has been priced for quick sale
so weak and run
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
terest in the town or forgot her girl Johnson.
down that she
Whereas the Bodwell Granite Conipanv by
hood friends. The passing of Marv
One of tlie best meetings in the
was not able to
1 Fay & Scott Engine Lathe, 18"x8’ Comp, rest, 1'/i” hollow
its mortgage deed dated May 8. 19lt aod reLevensaler Andrews was a great history of Limeroek Valley Pomona
do her house co
dwl In Knox Registry of Deed* in Boon
spindle, Turret on Carriage.
blow to her as they had kept in close with Pleasant River Grange was held
work. She saw 1T9 Page 64. and by mortgage deed
touch with each other up to within Sept. 10. An ideal day made it pos
the name Lydia August 17. 1917 and recorded In ’aid
1 Putnam Bolt Cutter, 2”, with complete set of Dies and Taps.
E. Pinkham’s Idtry in Book 179 Page 164, conveyed to he
a few weeks of her death. Mrs. Mer sible for steamer Castine to bring the
Security Trust Company Trustee,
Vegetable Com undersigned
rill retained her faculties and a very visitors from the mainland to the
several parcels of real estate together with
1 Dynamo. .
pound in the buildings thereon situate in Vinalhaven In
keen memory to the end.
wharf where they were met by the
paper and said the County of Kno* and State of Maine,
Mrs. Merrill came of a very dis Grangers in their cars, wearing the
and described as follows
1 Wiley & Russel Bolt Cutter, 1'/2”.
to her husband, bounded
tinguished Waldoboro family of Ger P. of H. emblem and transported to
First: Garter Building so-called, bounded
‘‘I will try that on the north by Mrs. 4. E Hopkins. on the
man descent. Her father and his two the liall where a bountiful dinner
1 Boring Bar for boring steam cylinders, capacity from 10” to 30".
_________________ medicine and see
East by High HTreet. on the West by Mrs.
brothers were college men and physi wa - served. There was degree work
if it will help me.” She says she A. U. Patterson and on the South by West
cian of repute. Dr. Ludwig com on a class of nine candidates. A lit
Main Street.
1 Boring Bar for boring steam cylinders, capacity from 15” to 48".
menced his practice in Thomaston erary program was rendered under took six bottles and is feeling much
Second: Sullivan House, bounded on the
better.
North. East, West and South by Harbor
in 1825. He was active in the move the direction of Pomona Lecturer
Mrs. Mattie Adams, who lives in Quarry Property.
1 Sanding Machine 1-36" (Cary) Band Saw, Leather and Rub
The discourse by
ments that pertained to the welfare Mary Nash.
Third: Mangan House, bounded on the
Downing Street, Brewton, Ala,,
ber Belting, large lot of Wood and Steel Split Pulley*, Drop and
of the town and deeply interested in Worthy State Master John E. Ab writes as follows: “A friend recom North by Star Street. <n$ the East by Mm.
Post Hangers, Shafting, Brass Valves, Brass and Iron Pip*
Its progress. In 1828 he was a direc bott was greatly enjoyed. Remarks mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege Winslow, on the Weal by L. H. Bucklin and
the South by Mountain Street.
Fittings, lot of small Tools and Stock such as is carrisd in
tor in tlie Thomaston Mutual Fire by Past Pomona ‘Master Charles table Compound and since taking it onFourth
: Fernald Boarding House, bounded
Machine and Wood Working Shops. As these Tools and Stook
Insurance Co.; in 1832 as a member Gt egory, Brother Fred Blackington
on
the
North
by
Ingerson
property,
on
The
I feel like a different woman.”
must be moved AT ONCE very attractive prices will be offered.
East by’ Bodwell (iranlte Company property,
of the Athenoean Society he read and Brother Crane were very pleas
With)
her
children
grown
np,
the
110-111
on the West by Sands Shed and on the South
Washingtan's farewell address at the ing. In the absence of the Pomona middle-aged woman finds time to do by
Bodwell Granite Company property.
observance of the Centennial of that Master, the honors of tlie meeting the things she never had time to do
Fifth: Condon House, bounded on the
distinguished person's birthday; he were extended to Past Pomnoa Man before—read the new books, see the North by Sands Quarry property, on tbe East
was an active member of the board ti* • C. Meservey F. Ames, who offi
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren, by Andrew Ednle. on the Went by ingerson
throughout
the
meeting take an active part in church and House No. 2, and on the South by Prbaje
of health; in 1339 was detailed as cii ted
Road.
Sixth: Dwelling on Brown’s Wharf, bound
civic affairs. Far from being pushed
surgeon in the draff of officers for the About 63 members were present.
42 Mechanic 5treet
Camden. Maine
aside by the younger set, she finds ed on the North by E. L. Coombs, on the
Aroostook War; 1844 he was one of a
East by Sanda Core, on the West by Ice
a full, rich life of her own. That is, Property, and on the South by Sands Cove.
number of prominent men who sub
if her health is good.
Seventh: 4. Ingerson Bouse, bounded on
scribed $50 each for the establish
Thousands of women past fifty, rhe North by Granite Bland Road, mj the
ment of tlie Thomaston Academy;
East by ice Property, on tho Went by Harvey
In
the
say
they
owe
their
health
to
Lydia
during 1845 and 1846 was president of
Ames and on the South by Harvey Ames.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Eighth: Partridge House, bounded on the
two temperance societies; in 1861
North by Ice Property, on the' East by Ralph
tendered his professional
services
Arey, on the West by Geo. Elwell, and on
free to any family who furnished one
the South by Granite Island Road.
Ninth: Delano House-—City Point, bound
volunteer for his country’s service;
ed on the North, East and 'Vest by Bodwell
was elected State senator in 1865.
Granite Company property, and on the South
For the above facts the correspondent
by the Shore.
Tenth: Boarding
Houae,
City
Pnluf,
is indebted to Mrs. Packard and
bounded on the North and East by Frank
Eaton's Annals of Thomaston, Rock
Pease, on the West by the Shore, and on the
land and South Thomaston.
South by Bodwell Granite Company Prop
erty.
E lew nth: Shaw House, Dyer’x Island,
No longer is it necessary to live
bounded on the North/Raat. West aod South
CAMDEN
in only one or two rooms during
by Bodwell Granite Company property.
1926 Ford Roadster
Twelfth: Granite Blind Boarding House,
1926 Dodge Sedan
the long, cold winter months. Now,’
Infection following an insect bite
bounded on the North, East. West and South
with this new Allen's Parlor Fur
is believed to have caused the illness
by Bodwell Granite Company property.
nace every room in your house
from which Stephen G, Ritterbush,
Thirteenth: House under hill
(Pali
1925 Ford Tudor Sedan
1926 Dodge Coupe
Quarry) bounded on North, East, West
will be warm—cozy—livable in
the well known building contractor
South by On Eastern PortloB Fainter Quarry.
coldest weather.
died yesterday morning.
The de
Fourteenth: Boarding
House
(Palmer
1925 Ford Delivery
ceased was 64, a native of Johnson.
Qtfar-ry) bounded on the North, East. West
1925 Dodge Coach
and
South
by
On
Hill
—
Bodwell
Granite
Vt., and a soil of Alonzo and Ellen
An Above-the-Floor
Company property.
1925 Ford Fordor Sedan
(Grover) Ritterbush. He bad been a
Fifteenth: Crandall House, bounded
Furnace
1924 Dodge Touring
resident, of Camden 37 years, in the
fhe North by W. F. Coombs, on the East by
West
House,
on
the
West
by
Pleasant
Street
course of which he designed and built
Allens is the original Parlor
and on the South by Parsonage.
1925 Ford Delivery
some of the principal residences,
Sixteenth: Valley House, bounded on the
Furnace. Can be placed in a few
1924 Dodge Coupe
summer homes and other strutures
North by Hlghv.iv/on the Bast by Warren
minutes in a room or hall. Re
1924 Ford Tudor Sedan
Smith Heirs, on the West by G. C. Peaslee
in this section. He was a prominent
quires no basement—no installa
and on the South by* East Main Street.
Mason and Odd Fellow and leaves a
And Whereas, subsequent to the dates of
1921 Dodge Touring
tion expense—no pipes—no radi
very large circle of friends. He is
said mortgages Lorenzo D. Merchant was?
1924 Ford Coupe
ators or other fittings. Does the
by .one of- the Justices of our Supreme;
survived liy his wife and one daugh
work of several stoves, room heat
Judicial Coyrt on October 12, 1917, duly apter, Mrs. Emma McGrath.
1925 Essex Coach
IKiinted and qualified as Receiver of said4
1924 Ford Touring
ers or fireplaces—uses no more

World’s Quickest Hot Breakfast!

wSALADAn

Quick
Quaker
Oats

TEA ...

PIGS” — bwt|

FAIR

Heinz Cider Vinegar

Tomato Soup CAMVBIU’fi3CMM2SC
Calitomla Spinach SL17

Z5‘

OvnBaked Beans

A?

P&G or Star Soap 7
Nankl Teas

[Coffees lb31

DANCE

3S

*418’

>* 37

B^t >*43

The Cloverdale C°.

J

WOMEN OF
' MIDDLE ABE

MUST BE SOLD
Immediately

KNOWLTON BROTHERS

c

ADS'

used Cars

Make Your/House
a Home

PROF. ELLISON

F,
Life Adviser
Gives advice on all affairs of life—
Love, Courtship, Marriage, Health,
Business^ if worried or unhappy, con
sult him.
Thousands have been
helped to success and happiness by
Ellison. Readings.

LOW FEE *1.00 TO LADIES
Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
109*111

. A

fuel than one of them. Burns hard
or soft coal, coke or wood. Low
in cost—high in quality—economi
cal to operate. Finished in en
during porcelain enamel, natural
walnut effect. When the outer
cabinet doors are closed it re
sembles a piece of beautiful period
furniture. Harmonizes with fin
est furnishings.

Ask To See This Great Heater

Bodwell Granite Company,
And Whereas said LorenZb D. Merchant#
subsequently dies a«d one diaries B. Paine
was duly appointed and qualified as Receiver
in his stdhd.
And Whereas the conditions of said
mortgages have been broken.
And Whereas the undersigned, upon pe
tltion thefefor, received on July 21, 1927 per
mission and authority from Honorable A. M
Spear. Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court,
to foreclose said mortgages.
Now Therefore by reason of the breach of
the conditions thereof. It claims a fore
closure of said mortgages.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, August 26 19n7
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY TRUSTEE
By M. R. Pillsbury, Vice President
Sept, l-g-13

1923 Buick Touring

1923 Ford Tudor Sedan

1927 Ford Tudor Sedan
(never used)

1921 Ford Coupe

1921 Ford 1 Ton Truck

1926 Ford Coupe

1923 Chevrolet Touring

All the above cars are in perfect condition.
The Prices Are Reasonable

FREDS. MARCH,

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor

313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

PARK STRUT, ROCKLANB

Advertisements in this
reed three lines lose ted
3 tunes for 50 cents.
cents e««h for one time.
times. Six worda make a

column not to ex*
once for 25 cents,
Additional lines 5
10 cents for three
line._____________

I FOR SALE—359 s. <*. II. I. It pullets, ready
Ito lav
MAPLELREST FARM. IVarren. Me.
Tel. 6-31.___________________________ 1H-1I3
I FOR SALE—Penobscot Ray Cottage and
' cabin cruiser offered si tlie price ,f one.
I Pine large cruiser with cabin aul toilet, to
Igether with cottage ideally located on Ute
LOST—White Scotch terrier, vicinity of Bav, partially furnished anti ready for tvPleiMiant St.; $5.00 reward.
Apply JOHN eupancy. $300 takes them both with easy
i payments on small balance, dt’s a ehaneu
bVLLIYAXs Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 620
110*112 of a lifetime. BOS. 194, Belfast, Maui".
111-IIH
••L08T—Foolba’l material in bundle with
FiW?
Household goods at 41 KNOX
initials ”V. NL” somewhere between Pleas
ant Beach and RocklkUd.
Return to Mgr. ST.,i Thomaston.____________________ 1 £1 -11«»
FREEMAN at High Schogl Building. 110*112
FOR
—Motor cycle and side car. Ace.
LOST — <4nld pin with palette and brushes four cylinder. 1923, in good shape. A bargain
at
$1W.
Call
after 3 p. nt. A? W. DEUROW.
insignia, letters E. P. g. C. A.. a gold disk
111*11.5
resembling $5 gold piece.
Lust Thursday 12r» MhfeNe St. Td. 7i<MW.
night. Main St. or Park Thentrc. Of great
FOR SALE—Large hot water healing svsintrinsic value to owner. Reward if returned tem completo with boiler, tktlngs. radlntnrs
to MILS. ELLA NEWMAN. E. K, Gould’s large lot ateaiu pkte, etc. In gtwei etutdltlon.
"Hen. Rockland.
109-111 suitable for extra large building.
H. H
LOST—Bedding, uew tuecia and underwear, STOVER & CO., 32 l.’siun St. Tel. MK.
■
___________________________
111:116
rtf truck wagon between Lay »t. and Pleaafrtt St. via Union »t. Inquire Young's Fish
FOR SALE—Baby carriage in good enndl.\EarkeL A. Ji SAl’NBKRS.
tlS-IK llon. Issuire at 11 STATE ST.
1H»II3
FOUMItvJCXelfe
si
FOR SALE—Radiola 111. new A. B and «’
WALL. Spruce Hen " Tel 5
Batteries, extra tube, 1 earphones; resdy Io
plat; ' $211 nil
takes
iliL> one.
EAltLR
COXAST, South Hope.
1111 If
FOR SALE—Leghorn cockerels. Kerr spe
WANTED —Young man not .afraid of work, cial mating. Apply T. J. FOLEY, Lake
who has hud some experience as carper.:ers' Ave. Tel. 3.12-22 Rockland.
119-112
he'per. 40c. .an hour to start. F. M. KIT
FOR SALE—Small fowl 30c pound. Phono
TWBDCK, 39 Chestnut Kt.,Clty.
111*113
T. J. FOLEY. Roeklanl.
110-112
WANtCH—Bookkeeper - stenogra pher. VIR
FOR SALE—1923 For t coupe, new battery,
GIE F. TOTDIaEY, City.
111-113
generator and rear "nJ. Ouod rubber and
WANTED—<}irl for general housework. 12 paint. $130 cash. EARLE COXAiXT, South
KMOK 8T. Tel 578-W.___________ 116-112 Hope.
____________________110 tf
FOR SALE—Cottage In excellent condition,
WANTED—Middle aged woman for general
houaekeeplng.. Must be a good every day located on Georgea River, CtiiUilng. Kitchen,
cook. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m. at 2 living room with ftie place, three sleeping
Splen-ild water, large lot.
NBIIHH MAIN HT . CVv.
110-112 rooms, garage.
Apph EDWARD GO.NU, the Bicknell. Tel.
WANTED- Reliable woman as housekeeper 710-W.
110-112
ot general work In family of three adults.
FOR SALE—Eig4it-pL.ce dining suite, per
waahiQg or cooking. Every convenience.
Delightful home for older woman.
Apply fect condition, good as new, been in storage,
BDWARD H. HAWLEY. 780 High St.. quartered oak. Price right. TEL. 1104.
110-112
PttU..- Tel. 713.
110-112

Lost and Found

Wanted

FOR SALE—Place on west side of Maple
Wanted-Teamater and general farm
hand. Good pay and steady work to right Juice Cove, about 10 rnUea from Thomaston,
man. RALPH P. tXXNANT A HON. Booth good State road, (buildings in good repair, 21
Inquire R. B.
Hope, Me.
110-<f acres land, shore privilege.
—
FILIJMORE, 85 Park St., Rockland.
WANTED—Steady, agreeable middle aged
llO*tf
lady to board by a congenial lady. Write
FOR SALE—’24 ft. sloop with Green port
now. P. D.. care of Courier-Gazette. 110*112
engine, cheap. CHARLBS I. DAMS, tfoutli
WANTED—A boy to do chores and milk Thomaston.
110*112
ing on farm
Apply ta E. E. CHAPMAN,
FOR SALE—P25 Rhode Island Red pullets.
Lake Y'iew Farm, Nubleboro.
110-112
4^ months old C. .M. OVERLOCK. 135
WANTED—A middle aged man to do gen
Holmes St. Tel. 606-M.
110*112
eral farm work. Apply to E. E. CHAPMAN,
FOR SALE—Parlor stove, large Glenwood.
Lake View Farm, NoWcboTO.
110-112
Apply J. L. MOODY. Rockport. Tel. 87-4.
WANTED—Cook in family of two. TEL.
10!»*lll
8P7-W.
110-tf
FOR SALE—Small house In city at SouthWANTED—Girl for general housework. end. good repair, electric lights. Easy terms.
MRS. DAVID RUBBNSTELN. 63 Park St
EDWARD L. BJROWN.
Phone 107-4 and
100-tf
613-R.
109-tf
WANTED—Waitress at TRADNERS RH8FOR SALE —Red astradian apples, golden
TAURANT.
100 111 bantam com, pickling cucumbers, green to

WANTED—Boy for general work.
at THORNDIKE HOTfiL.

Apply matoes, sweet apples, also cooking apples.
10#-tf. 0VBRNESS SARKESI XX. 157 Middle St.
Phone 568 W.
106-111
WANTED—Clerk, at FUXT’S MARKET
FOR SALE- Read this—and then think of
Mt-If
WANTED -lap^Wf rtrl /or e»n»r«l bdusfc- a house I have for sale; modern and in good
repair, has an ettra lot on corner of two
work
Apptj OLABAXTJiE CLOTH1XC
SH8>K BTORB. •
<
ISJ-tf prlhcipal streets, for $2850; terms if desired.
Thia property Is in the heart of the city.
WAIVED—rupll XurtPs- -Traistnr Hthool Look to us for bargains. FREBMAN Y'OUNG.
Tor nufsm. State Rwoital for mental JU- font *f Pleasant St.. City.
109-tf
eases, Howard. R I.. Course consist* .of. 26
FOB SALE—Cut flowers, bouquets 25c up.
.iiionthe In this hospital and 16 month* at
Bellevue and Allied Rosoitals- Salary $4*00 Spcays 73c up. Order bulbs now. .MW H.
109*114
per month with* room, board apd laundry. L- >T»V«NH, 192 Limeroek St.
Graduates eligible to take State examination
FOR BALE—Building 14x20, with chimney,
for registration.. Applicant must have two wired-for electricity. TEL. 967-41.
109-111
rears’ high school training or its eqnlvaFOR SALE—At Appleton village, elx room
ent. Apply MISS ELIZABETH A- BARRY,
Supt. of Nurse#..
107-113 house, shed and stable connected, in Rood re
pair.
Running water.
Two acres land.
WANTEO'oiotm:_ fodni aod kitchen girl 14u: RIPLD, Appleton. Me.________ ln9»U)

1

at K3N>X H41TBA.. Tbonmnton.
JM-tf
FOR SALE—Glenwood gaa range, slight!?
WANTEB'^Xajpes of your aunmgr guests used : also TiilCan gaa hot water heater, used
and
of summer parties.
THE COV- only two raonDw. H. U. STOVBR A GO.. 38

«ll«-LA4TOJIk.,.Xsi4»tel».;U

t'nton SI,

fe

ROCKLAND

To Let

agd 3vrdfcm nptrtai

BH

TO LET—Furnished apartment at It MA
80NTC ST.
110-m
TO LET-nSM,4btWi^ rooms for lij^U
ousekeeplng. Hot aha
cot water, electtlc
housekeeping.
ahd^cold
Hglva. 57 CRERCKXT ST._________ 116*112

TO LET—Large front rconi, >ood location.
All modern improvement*.
For fiirtheB In
formation inquire at Sl.MJ’HON A>STAPLES’.
Malo St. Tel. 654-01.
*
llb-tf
TO LET -Fnrwished "house, arren ruoma.
electric lights and gaa. Garage, abed for hold
ing wood. Al the Xu.-lhcnd
TLL 138-J or
82R-J
199-tf
TO LEt-^Aodem apatiJkak of 3 roonw and
l.arti Ingulf, at S itLMMBB ST.
IW-ltl

FOR SALE—■Cottage at Lake Meguntlcook,
also 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURSTOX,
Rockland.
Tel 1182-M.
92-tf

LADIES— Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mail
orders ao'idted. HELEN C RHODES. 92-tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and evstates; up-t»rdate property, in the gar
den spot bf Maine—Penobscot* Bap.
Write
us what you wanL ORRLN J. DICKJ£Y/B«ffant. Maine.
- »
TSr- SALE—Lumber and wood; 4 foot
board slabs $6 50; store length $8; stare
slabs $6.50; 15 bundles ahlins $1,
U A
PACKARD, Thomaston. R. E. p.
9g-tf
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted alato' t*; 'dry
hard weed, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.

TO LEt—Slliderh keeond-fioor 3-room flat.
Inquire 130.JLA1K. VT. Tri. 917-Jt
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0.
TO LET-1W0
papered and. Oil

109-tf
^tenements, newlv
Cafc at BLAKE WALL
lei.
109-111

ir-ruot)i

l’A»PB. WOMB,
TO LET -HOise>

m

L841 fio. Main St after
M Uffio.
OcL X AdhUA ort^<.A^ply
aSf. .J ' MRS. FRED
A. CLAEg, H Camdea nl
. »n-A 108-tf

Vo'LcfXftatotad.

186 BRAADWAY.*

-f

3 rooms,
163-tf

• ,

ell/f aP th/ BaVeanr bleckh

and the Mk.hstt.sfc. Iha^A.. A p. sore.
HMIRTfAEfc
j . I-,
H-tf

toTf?FwnE Mnr^nn»iw««-w'. HR?

FOR

8ALE—Eight

room

house

92-tf
12S

st

Rankin St. with 19 acres of land and two
barns.

EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tat 43-M

4T»tf

_______________

FOR 8ALE—Six second-hand pisnoa In
good condition.
V. P. STUDLEY, IXC.,
Music Dept.. Rockland, Maine.
92-tf

Miscellaneous
NOTICE—This la to notify all persons con
cerned that after this date 1 will not be re
sponsible for any bills contracted hv mv wife.
Flora Blake. CHARLES L. BLAKE. ' Rockland. Sept. 19,
.
lOft-ln

Foil SALE—LaaiW siitt hosiery In. »U
OPPORTUNITY FOR ASSISTANT PHYahades melted promptly. Mad
fqr one
at Pownal State School.
Single
pair; $1.8; for two pairs; fijjl fashioned hoaa KFCIAX
male, recent graduate and citizen of Maine
(regular $2) for SI.T5* 'quality guaranteed preferred. State age. nationality, prelimi
RAWLRY'8 HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St. nary education, medical school and hospital
Rocklaad. tta.
$2«tf

U

experience with references in first letter.
DR STEPHEN E. VOSBURGH. Supt.. Pownal, Maine. __________
109111

Our AmbulaAcel
Service
Wa havs sparsd no *x>
pane* in providing * rsliahls,
eomfortabls ambulmnes for
ths servics of our communi
ty, Our invalid ear rspr*.
ssnta tbs vary latsst advano.
ss in ths construction of this
kind of vshielss.
Rasponribla drivsrs an.
swsr all calls, and ths same
careful, ceurteoue eervioe ie
given to everybody without
the slightest distinction.
Just give us a ring—we’ll d*
ths rest.

A. D. D.75*1
AVl5
& SON
r;
•.

88-tf

TEL. C92-M
Tinas nr ‘

108 if

TO LET—9korol rood storoo.
on rniibdtng fnwno. Inquire H. H. HTOYEB ,k
CO.. Jl.l'uiun. HL. KuckloniL ToL 818.
Bale—Extra l4*g..* and fine gladiolus,
c. * _______
ni-uo 73cfm
dozen, sunxll variety 56c dozen. *C. M.
TO’ LET-^cw 4‘
iaft.
HAIR 8 Spruce St. Id.
167-tf
MilI bo reodj for m-euj>on<» abbui Oct, 1 In
FOR SALE —Pes<rl printing press, 7x11. Iw
Vinal
lot block, Tborairtoo. oiruatsd Is boor*, nt
bU«i!
uiwr-ffl»trict.V, Isqnlre
X. H. NTOVER &
n.u.kl.n.l V„l
ttlfl
CO., 32 Cnlutt SL,
Rocklind.
Tel. 811.
' _______________
-IIMIS
FOR MLE—Side board and dining tpble
TQ LET—Three furnished rooms for light cheap. Suitable fur cottage. 92 SUMMER
ST. TaL 279-M.
109-111
liousckecpiuc si 129 RAXKXX 3T.
Tel.
IU9-M. '
_____________________ 111-113
FOH SMLW—Dry soft fitted slabs $8: also
TO LET - -Tmement of fotie rooms at L cord and fitted wood. Tel. 363-13 Rixklund,
105*416
FR.VXKLLX ST, ButkLind. Me.
buttllrt it L.‘ F.- TOLMAN, P. O.. Thomaston.
the houu*
Itl-tli;
FOR SALE—All kinds hard wood and
Special price on three or five
TO LET -Sunny bedroom with den ’co*hi- kindlings.
bined.
Modern conveniences.
53 BROAD cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
Oct.
I.
RALPH
P. CONANT A SON, South
ST. Apply In persow.
Hope.
TtH. Rockland 67-M.
102-tf
TO LET--FurnlAltcd rooms foe light houseFOR SALE—Separator in good conditio
i csping- at It WILLOW ST.
old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
C.
TO LET Tcnem.nl 28 Warren Mt
5wT B; MERRIAM, Union.________________100-tf
MANS. Tel. 259-J or L43.-J, 440 Main St.
FOR SALE —Hut air furnace, almost new.
■-’
-• »
'__________ 111*113
se. DR. roiMt.
UG-tF
TO LET—Pleasant froht rooffl/good'loi:aFOR SALE -Hnft wood slabs, stove length,
tion. Tel. 335-W or apply 17 GRATE St.
$8 per cord in Roeklsnd; $7 in Thomaston
416-112
and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted
TO L^T^-Reven room ap&rtmenL moderi. hard wood or junks. L C. I'ACKARO. War
95.tf
D. L. McCARTY. Tel. m*-M
lltklf ren. Me.

Phons—192 Offics, and 143 House

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN STREET

Tel. 81S.____________

FOR SALE—$2200 wilt bhy a modern two
tenement house in heart at Rockland.
In
good repair; with twage gttacSed.
Well
located. Now is yonr time to buy property
In Rockland.
Calf FRBBMAX' YOTXGH
Flah JUatet. foot of I'leasiuit iJU
106-tf

THOMASTON, ME,

Cemetery Memorial*

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column'

-U5. —3tL_

PROF. ELLISON.PSYCHIC-MEDIUM solves
your problems. Telia you how to be aucceskful. Gives advice on all affairs of life love, courtship, marriage, health, business.
A proper solution of ycur affairs may be the
turning point in your life. Readings Mon
days and Tuesdays only, other times by ap
pointment. Hours 11 a. m. to 3 p. nt. Alt
affairs sat-cd and confidential.
$1.00 to
ladies. 27 PARK STREET. Rocklaad.
______________ '
109«lll

KNOX COUNTY

GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Rockland. Maine.
Accredited School <f
Nursing offers a litrce year course to a Hut
llted number of students. Applications should
he made to SUPERINTENDELVT OP NURSES

108-tli
MA80M WORK OF ALL KIN08. di
contrail!; cement blocks and posts In t
PRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq., 1
land. Tel. 194-J.

I

FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—J'roti
your fur coat in summer mesne proto
Its goods for the next winter. Storage 1
complete protection, Including burglary,
hare a greater Interest In your fun
merely selling them to you. Your conti
patronage depends on the aerrlce thal
get from the fun and ourselres aftet
buy them. We are fully prepared foi
work on your run that you may be plat

10 ’

Financial

1 nfiMQ *• •*••*4
***>Mteu
*
IdVATZD
Msrtwsss*.
Mwnssw ,r
HAWy
bib^Xm,
122 Hals BL, Rasa 2, Reeklasd. Tsl. SEE.

lt-«
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—Francis D. Orne. younger son al
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Otne, leaves
tonight for SprlngAeld, Mass., where
he will enter on a four years' course
in addition to peraonal note, rscoritlns <i"- of physical education (h the T. M.
pa-lurM and arrivals, this department eajij. C. A. College
This prepares teach
dally desires information of social happen
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes arot by ers In that subject arid athletic
null or telephone will be rlsdly received.
coaches for schools.

MHSOCIETY

EL B.
Hastings Co.
We are showing fhe finest line of
fall and Winter Coats, both Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s, that
we have ever carried. We have a

fine large cloakroom on the street
floor and plenty of light. We have

a line of New Far Coats at very
reasonable prices. We are always

pleased to show them.

E. B.
Hastings Co.

OTHERFletcher’s Castria is a pleasant, harmless Suhtitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

J,o avoid imitations, always

for

look for the signature of
roven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

CAMtftONMfiHV

1/The wedding of Evelyn Bprnlce
Perry io Seymour Walter Cameron
wae solemnised (Wednesday after
noon at four o’clock at Ihe hojne of
Ihe bride's fiarents, 47 Masonic street ,
before a group of the family, rela
tives and close friends of the young
TELEPHONE
Mlsa Eleanor Snow '29 and Miss Couple. The housp »"«» beautifully
Gertrude Smith '20 relarn to 61m- decorated snder the direction of J.
The Thorndike Grill was the scene mens College, leaving on tonight's U. Perry. Tho bow window in the .
Monday night of a jolly “gang" dance boat. They , will he accompanied hy main hall was hhndeoraely arranged ,
given by the younger dancing set Miss Eleanor Welch of Boothbay frith cream colored hydrangeas and
before their departure for their va Harbor, a classmate.
pink gladioli masked with palms
rious schools. Music was furnished
and oak leaves. The hall, stairway
hy the Orthophonic Victrola which
Miss Martha ^Vnsgatt leaves Mon gnd drawing room were banked with '
Is especially effective in the Grill.
day for Ihe University of Maine, phlox and dahlias..
Just before tilt ceremony Miss
where she will enter on her second
Miss Anna Dart and her brother, year of work in home economies, spe- Vora Studley sang deKoven’s beloved
Edward Dart returned by motor to callzlng later Ih dietetics. Miss Mary “Oli, PromisW Me” accompanied hy
their home in Providence yesterday.
Whsgatt will return to Colby College Mies Jeannette Smith. Mrs. B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Dart left
Wednesday where she will lie a Perry, Jr., then played the wedding
on Wednesday's boat.
The Darts
march from Lohengrin.
sophomore in a B. A. course.
have spent the summer in Crescent
The bride, descending the stairs oil j.
Beach, South Hope and Rockland.
Mrs- Dorothy Bird George has re the arm of her father wag gowned
•
__ _
In a Burgundy georgette dress
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and sister turned to Frost Hall. Rostoh, and will trimmed with velvet of the sumo
Mrs. Bryant E. Moore of West Point continue her voice study under Mrk. coho and fashioned with a deep
N. T„ accompanied by Miss Helen Stevens at the New England Conser berths. She wore a small felt hat
Sliute of Ellsworth, motored to Ells vatory of Music. Mrs. George is also of the same shade, which was strik
worth Monday.
Mrs. Lawrence's supervisor of music In the schools of ingly becoming to her youthful blonde
niece. Miss Eleanor King, returned Canton, Mass.
beauty. She alao wore a necklace. I
with her and is her house guest.
"something old," that had been her
Mrs.
Jennie
Bird
and
Mrs.
Annie
Mrs. Moore Is the guest of Mr. and
mother's wedding gift, and carried 1
Simmons were guests of Mrs. Wilbert Ophelia roses caught with gold rib
Mrs. A. G. Moore In Ellsworth.
Snow (Wednesday at Spruce Head.
bon. Her only attendant was Miss
Rose and Richard Whitmore re"Natalie Rcgnier of Camden who was
Miss
Martha
Wasgatt
entertained
,turned Tuesday from a week's trip
-charmingly dressed in blue georgette
three tables of auction at her home with pleated skirt caught by a gold
, to Bar Harbor.
Tuesday evening. Prizes were taken btjckje In front. She carried crlm| Miss Nellie Snow has entered the hy Miss Marlon Richardson, Donald ,so
,aon snapdragons. Raymond Perry,
New England Conservatory of Mu Small and Raymond Ludtvlck.
hr
irother of the bride, was best man
sic in Boston. She will take a nor
and attended the groom who Joined
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Cart
Mofflt,
who
have
ma: course that trill prepare her for
the bride at the foot of the stairs.
been visiting In Rockland, have re They were married by Rev. W. K.
1 music teaching.
turned to their home In Dorchester.
-Rounds before the bower of flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sukeforth
In the bow window, with the single
Miss Emily Webb has opened her rlhg ceremony.
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sukeforth of Burkettvllle visited rel eighth season at "The Chimney Pot,"
The bride's mother wore a beauti
8 Newburg street. Boston. This de ful dress of peach colored georgette
■lives in Lewiston Sunday.
lightful eating place is very popular while Mrs. Cameron was gowned In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Collins with Rockland people.
•blpck lace.
and Mrs. Emnta Collins motored
I After congratulations and good
Sunday fo Belfast where they were
Oscar Crockett left Monday to re wlebes were said a buffet luncheon
guests of Chpt. and MTs. George sume his studies at Boston Uni was served In the dining room where
versity.
Sawyer.
bachelor buttons and calendulas car
ried out a scheme of blue and gold.
Miss Sadie Marcus is on a busi
Miss Alice Snow has returned to Mlu< candles on the table held by
ness trip to Boston, returning Satur her work as physical health director amber sticks were lighted. Miss Ma
day.
in the Rochester. N. Y. public school*. rion Clark and Miss Avle Brawn as
sisted.
Frederick (Hull and Miss Marjorie
John I. Snow Is on a week's busi
Sidney Bird, John McLoon and
Keyes of Hyannis are visiting for two ness trip lo New Tork.
Frederick Bird tvere ushers.
weeks with their relatives in '.his
The bride Is the younger daughter
city. Mr. Hull is having a vaca
Frank Stewart has returned to i»f Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Perry.
tion from his duties as mail carrier. University of Maine.
She went to the Rockland Public
Schools graduating from the High
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar IV. Barter an
Mrs. Annie SI. Flint and sisters, school this past June. She held im
nounce the engagement
of their Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union and Mrs- portant parts in the class Operetta
daughter. Lillian, to Ronald G. Lord- Emma Norwood of ("Warren, motored ‘.‘College Days" and play “The Whole
to Pvmaquld Beach Sunday accom Town's Talking" which showed her
Miss Delia Parsons left Monday to panied hy their aunt, Miss Mandy dramatic and musical ability. She Is
enter Massachusetts Homeopathic Messer of Union, Mrs. Ora Delano of a member of the Harmony Club. Tlie
Hospital where she will take a three TbOmaston and Charles Nye of "Pilgrim Choir and the Senior Club
years’ training course to be a nurse. Rockland. Wdiiie there they en and ountg a wide circle of friends
joyed a picnic lunch of sandwiches, Rnd admirers. The groom, one of
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Kendall of Au lobsters, salads, fruit punch and, hot fhe most popular members of the
■younger set, Is the son of Mr. and
gusta were guests of Dr. George E. coffee.
Mrs. Walter A. Cameron of Clark
Parsons Monday.
He graduated from tlie
Thomas Stewart has returned to .Island.
Vernon Hart Is home from Worces Akron, Ohio, after spending his va 'Rolkland Higli School in 1925 and
as been employed by the Booth
ter, Mass, on his annual vacation.
cation at home.
Irothere & Hurricane Island Gran
Mrs. E. SI. Lawrence entertained
Miss Gladys F. Hall. Slate field ite Co., for sometime. In the fu
12 ladies at a Incheon-musical at her supervisor of the Red Cross was in ture he will he connected with the
hone on Beech sjreet yesterday. Tits the city Monday and attended a spi- M. B. & C. O. Perry Market.
.- After the wedding the young
rooms were prettily decorated with cial meeting of the executive board.
couple started immediately on a mo
flowers from her own gardens. aii(j
tor trip, for which the bride donned
for favors each guest received grace
W. A. Johnston and family have re
ful baskets of flowers. Following a turned from a vacation motor trip A Handsome blue ve’our coat trimmed
gray kit fox. Tlielr desttnadainty luncheon, Miss Rachel Emer which took them into Canada and
tiop is probably Quebec. The young
son. operatic soprano of Netv Yothe latter part of Which was favored cQjpii- were the recipients of many
who is summering in Warren, enter with delightful weather.
lovely gifts which were shown in
tained with a delightful program.
one of the upsta'rs rooms.
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,'W. Merchant and
Among out of town guests were
Bowker of Belfast. Other guests son Francis left this morning for
were Mrs- Emerson. Mrs. Henry Bird. New York where (hey will spend the Mrs. Walter Seymour and daughter
Mrs. Gary Hicks of New York, rela
Mrs. Octavia Leighton, Mrs. Alan winter.
thes of the groom; Mrs. Orrin Perry,
I.. Bird. Mrs. Fred R. Spear. Sir,.
Sirs. Grace Gross and Mrs. Gordon
Lloyd N. Lawrence. Mrs. Glenn A.
Miss Belle Hodgkins who has been
I-awrencC. Mrs. A. U. McLoon. Mrs. tlie guest of Miss Edith Bicknell left Fi ee|and of New York, relatives of
the bride; Donald Cameron, Ernest
Blanchard B. Smith and Mrs. George yesterday for her home in Springfield.
fedwards and Wilho Lamplnen of
Stumbo.
Mass.
*
Clark Island.
The bride cut the wedding cake,
Mrs. Dora E. Crockett and Mrs. a triumph of culinary art. made by
Nora F. Wilde, who have been spend Mrs. Lucia Burpee and the follow
ing the summer in Livermore Fails, ing favors were found within. Miss
have gone to Boston and Washington Brawn, horse: Miss Alfreda Perry,
for a few weeks before returning to button; Miss Harriet Gill, dog: Mrs.
Florida for the winterKatherine Studldy, horseshoe; Jarvis
Perry, wishbone: Raymond Perry,
Alden Sprague of Waterville was jour-leaf clover; Rev. Mr. Rounds,
in the city yesterday and called on thimble; Miss Marian Clark, learned
Horace Maxey, one of his classmates man: Sidney Bird, heart and ring.
In Chlby College.
Miss Ethel Musgrave and Miss
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer and Miss Hodgdon, teachers in the city schools,
Frances Garcelon, who have been have apartments at E. H. Urie's, 18
summering at Ingraham Hill, have Bummer i.treet.
returned to Lewiston.

Special School-Day Sale
of

Allen-A
Hosiery
for Children

—with the famous
triple-knee and 4thread heel and toe
—which saves you
much darning f 1 i

All at
Unusually Low
Prices! A
For Girls—Style No. 312, full length ribbed of mercerized lisle. . Elastic for
comfort and easy to pull on. In all popular shades to match dresses and shoes.

Triple knees ! Price 39c the pair. Sizes 6 to IO.
We also have a goodly display of three-quarter or full lengths for girls, priced

from 25c to 95c.

Make your selection early while all styles and sizes are in stock.

X

Cutler - Cook Co.
Rockland, Maine

■Dr. and Mrs. IW. H. Armstrong
leave today hy motor for a trip
which will take them through New
Hampshire and Vermont, to Albany,
West Point, down the Hudson,
through Delaware Water Gap to
Gettysburg, Valley Forge, and Phila
delphia, whence numerous side trips
will be made in the course of u three
weeks' trip.

Miss Katherine Winn of Houtnboeo,
Mass., is the new lied Cross nurse for
this Chapter. Miss Winn is a gradu
ate of the Massachusetts Woman s
Hospital, Boston, and htis had post
graduate work in public health at
Bimmonft College. For the past four
yeurs she has done infant welfare
work in Augusta under the direction
of Dr. Warren Sanborn- Miss Winn
will do substitute work for Miss
Tlie A. J. Birds entertained a 4-car Eliza Steele who has gone to Boston
party of friends at their Spruce to take a four months’ course in pub
lic health nursing.
Head cottage Sunday.

4 Great Cars in4Great Markets

M•

Qmtftoti
UrmtevR - {mpe/loUto
Five body >tyUt-$725 to $873

Scvsnbody styles—$1493 to $1745

EUesn'body *tyldt-f2405 Io 12595

Alt prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current Federal excise tax

The greater values that Chrysler offers in each of its
four great cars-“52“62.” *72” and Imperial “80”are the unmistakable results of its unique policy and
plan of Standardized Quality in design and manufacture.
Through Standardized Quality each Chrysler clearly is
the beneficiary of afl the pioneering in design, excep
tional skill in engineering, precision in manufacturing
and vast resources concentrated in, the development
and building of all other Chrysler models.

J. A. Brewster spent the weekend
with his cousins Mr. and Mrs. Wlllirt
Snow, Lake avenue.

Mrs. R. I Thompson. Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Annie <S. Parsons and Mrx
Florence Dewey, of Porltnd held j
picnie Wednesday at the cottage of
Capt. Lewis Crockett, Ash Point.
The Rockland Bowdoin dent in gent
returns to college this weekend:
Sidney Bird is a Junior this year
Raymond Perry, John MtLoon, Arthur Orne, Norman Waldron. Her
bert Prescott return as sophomores.
Donald Msrrlam, who was .♦alefli’ttorian of his High School class, will
enter as a Freshman on a B. A.
course, specializing in languages.
Mr. and Mrs Wiliam M. Note and J
daughter Sibyl of Brockton. iMass.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A
Buffum the early par* of the week.
Mr. Nute is Mrs. Buffum's brother,
a retired shoe manufacturer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E- Achorn are
In Newark. N. J., on a visit. Mr.
Achorn is having his annual vaca
tion from Flint's market.

9ti

Great New Chrysler 62 —«-cyUnd*r meter. 7-bntring crankshaft. 62 and marc miles her hour. Invar-ttrut pistons.
OU filter and air cleaner. Ventilated crankcase. Itftfdtts* neutral-

iter and rubber engine mountings. New cellular type radiator.
4-wheel hydraulic brahet. Road kueliters, front ana rear. SSMN
body styles, priced from 91095 to $1295. F.O.B. Detroit, Mtbfeet
to current Federal excise tax.
Chrysler dealers are in position to extend the convenience of time
payment*. Ash about Chrysler’s attractive plan.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
23 TILLSON AVENUE, TEL 4-W ROCKLAND

(~

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barton have
returned from a short visit at Mr.
Barton's former home in Islesboro

Mrs. Robert A Webster has been
making a brtef visit with Mrs. Mal
colm McGregor In Rockport.
Mrs R iH. Thorndike and Miss
Ruby Thorndike have returned from
Ash Point, where they have been oc
cupying their summer home, and will
spend the winter at 10 Claremont
street. Tuesday was Mrs. Thorn
dike's 81st hirhday. and in honor of
the occasion a family dinner party
was given at the home of her son,
Herbert tW. Thorndike, Masonic
street. An attractive menu did not
fail to take account a delicious,
candlellglited birthday cake, the pro
duct of Mrs. H. W. Thorndike's well
known skill as a cook. A beautiful
centerpiece of flowers and greens
was provided by Mrs. Minnie Cohb.
The undoing of numerous birthday
gifts was one of
interesting (eatuies of the evening.

SUPPER and DANCE
Grange Hall
South Thomaston

FRIDAY EVG., SEPT. 16

FRI.-SAT.

WILLIAM

FAIRBANKS

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon moto.ed to I’arlin Bond and Lakewood
over tlie weekend.

PARK

NOW PLAYING
"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
And
“FOR LADIES ONLY"

ROCKPORT
Drs. I). E. Curun and daughters
Roberta and Barbara of Bangor are
guests of Mrs. Jessie Huntley this
wet k.
Miss Doris Butterfield who has
been spending the summer at Lake
Meguntlcook is the guest of her
mother Mrs. Florence Butterfield.

TODAY—FRIDAY
An entertainment of "Shiek"
and “Flaming Youth" appeal.
“I have done everything to
make this the best p cturc I
have ever appeared in."
Clara Bow.
A PARAMOUNT
UNT PICTURE

“WHEN
DANGER CALLS”
A story of a man who had the
courage to buck the crooked city
politicians.
,

Supper #.03 to 7JO
Dancing SJO to 12.00

The
power
story
adrift

“Return of the Riddle Rider’’ No. 8

' Kirk’s Orchestra

CLIVE BROOK
VICTORFLEMINC
PRODUCTION

MON.-TUES.—“Smile Brother,
Smile” wiili Jack Mulhall

COME ON DOWN

million candle*
“It” girl in a
of young hearts
in Hawaii.

HULA"

«< STRAND k

ACOISH mo» M RISC L LASrt

SATURDAY (Onl. )

Today
MATT MOORE, MARGARET LIVINGSTON and
LOU TELLEGEN

“MARKED ALIVE”
The startling adventure* of .a shy professor and a modern bluebeard with four wive**-A comedy of domestic errors.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BILL CODY | CullenLandis
IN

“THE ARIZONA
WHIRLWIND”

Jack of Hearts

His whip was his only
The steadfast love of an
weapon; his horse his only
friend, but he cleaned out Outcast for the girl whose
the evil gang that ruled the name he did not want to
besmirch.
toWn.
—

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE UROGRAM
WILLIAM

FOX

prcienfr

TomVlix
TONY
with

In

TUMBLING
VtR

YANKEE

Upper,
/WA

.

WILLIAM fiOYD
ELINOR FAIR
JUNIOR COGHLAN
antitWALTER LONG
From ths ttaqtbrDENISW CUFT
JXxedMl by aUKAT JULIAN by
Dl MILU PICTURES CORPOIbtTlON
"kuMkvnsssY

C.GARDNER
-SULLIVAN

MON.-TUES.—LON CHANEY in “MOCKERY"

WARREN

UNION

New
class of
Tree Experts

nowforming

w. want outdoor

men who like
travel to join our new classes in
tree work under highest author
ities. All instruction is free, we
pay travel expenses and in a few
daysyoustartearning money. The
growing demand for our services
enables us to enlarge our new
classes. If you enjoy outdoor life,
are single, between 18 to 30 years
old, this is your chance to learn a
splendid profession, not crowd
ed and immediately profitable.
Start now!

The Bartlett School
of Tree Surgery
Dept. N

Connecticut
ENROLL TODAY
Stamford,

Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda
(Pure Bicarbonate of Soda)

— For a delightful
bath
)R quick relief when
weary and worn out,
enjoy a tonic bath in a tub
of hot water containing
from half a pound to one
pound of Arm &. Ham
mer Baking Soda. It is
Bicarbona te ofSoda whose
purity exceeds the U. S.
Pharmacopoeia Standards
— get a package today at
your grocer’s.

P

for
valuable free
booklets of
health hints
and recipes.
Write

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., Inc.

27 Cedar Street, New York

To BOSTON
By Steamer
Daily Except Sunday
Leave Rockland 8 P. M. Eastern
Standard Time; due Boston 7 A. M.
Daylight Time.

To BANGOR
Via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
Winterport.
Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern
Standard Time; due Bar.gcr 10 A. M.
Eastern Standard T ime, daily except
Monday.

To BAR HARBOR
Blue Hill
Leave 5 A. M. Eastern Standard
Time, daily except Monday, calling
at way landings. Due Bar Harbor
and Blue Hill 11 A. M. Eastern Stand
ard Time.

Connections at Boston with steamer
to New York.
Reduced fares on automobiles.

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
SVMMER AURA NORMENT
IN EFFECT Al’G. 15, 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaven Vinalhaven daily, exoept
Sunday, at 7.(ill A. M. and l.Oi* I* M. Ar
riving at Rockland 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.30 A M
Leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
1*. M. for North Haven and Vinalhaven
•Saturdays only, leaves Til son Wha f 3.00
I’. M ; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 I’. M.
STONINGTON AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6 30.
North Haven at 7.30; due at Buckland about
3.30 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at I 30 p. M.
North Haven at 2.30, Stonlngt'ii a! 3 40; due
to a. rive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B H. STINSON, General Agent

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

There will be work on the third
degree at tlie Odd Fellows next Sat
urday- night. Lunch will be served
after ihe meeting.
Mrs. Electa Lucas is at the Dea
STRAND THEATRE
coness Hospital. Boston, for treat
"Married Alive," today's feature, ment for throat trouble.
is the story of a professor and his
Several from this place attended
Bluebeard advocate.. Into it is wov Lincoln County
Pomona Grange
en comedy, mystery and romance Tuesday.
with a thrill or two thrown in for
Hawes brothers are having a fine
good measure. Matt Moore is the double-deck henpen built. They have
soriottt. minded professor who is so about 1500 Plymouth Rock pullets
shocked at tlie actual practice of his at the present time.
theories. Lou Tellegen is the hand
The people of Union feel proud of
some dames Duxbury who believes their band boys who under the
in the theory that a man is entitled leade ship of Herbert Messer give a
to as many wives as he can support concert at the bandstand nearly
m.l keep in ignorance of each other e.e.y week. They have only been in
Tlie double iiill lor Friday and practice a short time but are making
Saturday offers first "Tlie Jack of marked progress.
Hearts." from tlie New York stage
Rev. Ress.e Crowell and Mrs. Lila
play. "Jack in the Pulpit.' Cullen Burrill visited Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Landis heads tlie cast. Jack Farber Hurd and Mr and Mrs. Justin Ames
came to New York to live and learn at Ftie-dship Tuesday.
about life. lie learned first that
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Calder and
Justice is in truth blind, for he was Mrs. Calder's father, Alden Ingraham
ariested and convicted of a crime he
'of Camden and cousin Miss Augushad never committed. Then, when
tene Ing.ahant of Somerville, Mass.,
he was released .from prison the
I railed on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snepstigma of "Jailbird” followed him so laid, .latbor Day. This was a happy
that lie could find no honest work.
'meeting as Miss Ingraham and Mrs.
Each step was farther down the
scale of right, until it was only the Shepaid have been close friends since
inherent good that regenerated him childhood.
Mr. and Mrs. D- R. Yates of Cam
intt a man. This is the theme of
den were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
■“Jack of Hearts.”
The companion .picture presents M. Shepa.d Sunday.
T here w.ll be a special meeting of
Bi!' Cody in The Arizona Whirl
wind." He makes love, in the most the O. E. S.. Monday night for the
approved style, although, through purpose of inspection. Supper will
out the greater part of the picture be served at 6 o'clock. Those not so
Ills patli is by no means one of licited please bring pastry.
Rev. Charles D- Paul of the Con
roses.
Margaret Hampton enacts
ilit role of the heroine for whom gregational Church, Warren, will
Cody braves all. and it seemed to us preach in the Methodist Episcopal
that her striking beauty and win Church, Sunday 10.30 a. m. In the
some charm were sufficient to incite evening at 7.30 the service will be
any celluloid hero to do his utmost— conducted by the Epworth League.
as Cody does. Like the perfect lover
Community Club
he is. lie rides many weary miles—
Meetings of the Community Club
and right into tlie enemy's strong
for the new season will begin Oct.
hold, too—to see his sweetheart, and
11. at the club rooms, thus starting
tins at a time when a price has been
on the third year of its existence and
placed upon his head.—adv.
federated the year of its birth. There
will be 16 sessions closing May' 22
PARK THEATRE
with the annua, business meeting
Drooping palms ’neath a (South ano election of officers.
New officers: President, Rev. Bes
Sea moon, mixed with the intoxicat
ing twang of steel guitars and tlie sie F. Crowell; vice presidents, Messwish of grass skirts. That’s “Hula” dames Ethel Lovejoy, Grace Wil
the feature attraction for Thursday liams; secretary. Mrs. Ethel Griffin:
and Friday. The flerv Clara Bow is treasurer. Mrs. Elmer Light: execu
the star of “Hula.” while CUve tive committee, the above officers
Brook and Arlette Marchal head the with Mesdames Nina Fuller and
supporting cast of players.
In ' Mary Wallace.
i “Hula” Miss Bow is cast as a tru > j This club aims for the best things
I daughter of Hawaii who has grown for the good of the community and
to be a child of the out-doors, more would solicit the hearty co-operation
i at home in the water or in a saddle ' of every woman. The first meeting
j than in an evening dress. Upon | is a good time to join and it Is
• reaching womanhood she finds hei - j hoped that many new members will
1 self in love with Clive Brook, a young come in.
• English engineer who is supervising | Following Is the program to the
1 the construction of a huge dam on end of 1927. That for the rest of the
j her father’s estate. But Clara isn’t sessions will appear later:
j the only one who desires Brook The I Oet. 11—Roll call, quotations on
opposition at times seems almost harvest: membership rally in form
1 overwhelming. The tricks she em , cf a get-together; social afternoon,
ploys to win his favor and to make chr.tsum, lafsum; business meeting.
Hostesses, Mrs. Myrtie Judkins, Mrs.
him confess his love remind one ot
Euda Lermond and Mrs. Clara Light,
1 the f'apperish Clara of “It” fame, and
j Get. 25—An afternoon with Rob' according to advance reports Miss
ert Burns; roll call, quotations from
I F.ow has, and displays “It” in this
Burns; sketch of life of Burns. Mrs.
1 her most recent picture.—adv.
Ida Beesey: piper. “In Burns’ Coun
try." Mrs. Barker; reading from
SOMERVILLE
"The Cotter's Saturday Night.” Mrs.
Fred L. Turner. Colby ’27. went to Carrie Ames. Hostesses. Mrs. Flora
Hartland Saturday to begin his Lovejoy Mrs. Minnie Mathews. Mrs.
duties at Hartland Academy as in- Lena Moody.
Nov. 8—Roll call, current events:
' struct or of science and coach of
i , , ,
I address by Frank Rowe, superin
' athletics.
j Miss Marie. Turner, E. A. <2$, has tendent of schools, on "Community
' resumed h» r studies at Erskine Needs." Hostesses, Mrs. Electa LuIcas. Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, Mrs. Edna
' Academy which opened Sept. 13.
J F H. Tracy went to Waterville ' McKinley.
Nov. 22—Thanksgiving program:
Saturday.
I). E. Hisler was at home from Au roll eall. quotations on Thanksgiv
ing: paper, "The Pilgrim Mothers."
gusta Sunday.
Mrs. Light; reading. "The First
Thanksgiving" and solo "The Break
ing Waves Dashed High" Ethel
Griffin. Hostesses Mrs. Zena Nel
son, Mrs. Bernice Payson, Mrs. Gen
evieve Prescott.
Dec. 13—An afternoon witli our
war president, Woodrow Wilson;
roll call, quotations from or about
Woodrow Wilson; paper “Life and
Ideals of Woodrow Wilson," Mrs.
Matthews. Hostesses. Mrs. Gertrude
Rowe. Mrs. Rose Stewart, Mrs. Lucy
Simmons.
Dec. 27—Christmas program; roll
call, quotations on Christmas. At
th's meeting the club will have a
Christmas tree and exchange gifts.
Singing of Christmas carols. Hos
tesses, Mrs.' Grace Williams, Mrs.
Mary Wallace. Mrs. Doris Webb.
Members are expected to furnish
a substitute it for any reason they
are unable to fill their place on the
program.

WALDOBORO

Pa

Says:

It makes him weary,
when he’s half through
shaving, to have to trot
down stairs to answer
the telephone.

Augusta, t9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m., 15.40 p. m.
Bangor, f9.40a. tn., fl.lOp. ni., |5.40p. ni.
Boston, f0.50 a. in., f0.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Brunswick, f6.50a. m., 9.40 a. tn., fl.lOp. m.,
to.40 p. in.
No trouble about or
Lewiston, |6.5O a. m , fl.10 p. m.
New York, fl.lOp. m , t•5.40 p.in.
dering an extension tel
Philadelphia, C*5.40 p. in.
ephone for upstairs. Just
Portland, fG.5O a. m., fO.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
to.40 p. m.
call our Business Office.
Washington, C*5.40 p. m.
Waterville, f9.40a. tn., fl.lOp. m., f5.40p.tn. New England Telephone
Woolwich, fG.50 a. ni., f9.40 a. in., fl 10 p. tn.,
J5.40 p. m.
f Daily,except Sunday, t Daily, except Saturday.
and Telegraph Company
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4. inc., and Aug. 23 to '
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun , July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.
,

a SUPER,

Wall Board

25% TH ICKER-STIFFER*STRONGER
TZie perfect form of lumber for
101 handy economical uses.
JUMBO

BEAVER
BOAfeD

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Man Street

Every-Other-Daf"
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Miss Betty Weston has entered
Gorhatn Normal School.
Mrs. Benjamin Reed and sons have
returned to Portland.
Miss Jane Ryder has been visiting
relatives in Thomaston.
Miss Gladys Flint has resumed her
studies- at Boston University.
Miss Laura Whitcomb lias re
turned to the State Street Hospital,
Portland where she Is in training.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnheimer,
Mrs. Leola Oliver and Fred Shuman
have been on a trip to Quebec.
Miss Isabelle Waltz has been to
New York where she met her sister,
Miss Dorothea, who returned from a
summer abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Hassner and
children of Bangor are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. Hassner.
Miss Margaret Ashworth has re
turned to Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marston of
Augusta have been visiting Mrs.
Lilia Kuhn.
Miss Dorothy Creamer has been
sptnding a week with her grandfath
er Thomas Creamer at Dutch Neck.
Frank M. Hunt, who has been at
Watch Hill, R. I., this summer is vis
iting his mother Mrs. H. F. Hunt,
i Mrs. Willard Wade has been
spending a few days In Boston.
I . Mrs. Gladys Hahn of Portland Is
visiting her sister Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
' Miss Frances Castner, who has
spent the summer with her parents
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Castner, has
returned to Boston.
Mrs. Ira Achorn and Mrs. James
Waltz were in Portland last week.
Miss Lizzie Smythe of Waltham.
Mass., is a guest at George W. Sim
mons.’
Mrs. H. P. Mason has been spend
ing a week in Nobleboro.
| Allen R. Benner has returned to
Andover, Mass.
i Miss Jessie L. Keene and Miss Lois
Hagerman went to Gorham Normal
. School Monday.
Announcement has been received
in town of the birth of a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Morse ot Reading,
Mass., Sept. 6.

^amsoti-Mbbard
The pride of the wearer—
the envy of others
Lamson-Hubbard

HATS
SOLD BY

BURPEE & LAMB
SOLE AGFN7S

j they having met with a similar mis
fortune in Friendship about 20 years
Iago" It is hoped they may rebuild
land become residents of this neigh
borhood,
Frank Page is having a vacatien
from his duties at the State Farm
and with Mrs. Page Is on a motor
trlr
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. L B. Wood
to Kingfield Sunday.
Mrs EmmeJIne Bucklin returned
to Malden Sunday with Mr. nnd Mrs.
A. G. Bucklin who had motored here
the Previous day
Mrs. Rose Marshall has been
spending a few days with her
daughter Mrs. C. (J. Burns in Friend
ship.

NORTH WALDOBORO

Miss Mildred Pease and Miss
Evelyn Sawyer left Tuesday to be
gin their second year at Gorham
Normal School.
Fred Rollins of Sdmerville. Mass.,
has been visiting his aunt. Miss
Thomas the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French left
! Tuesday for Boston, called there by
the serious illness of her brother.
John Campbell.
j I)r. A. H. Chase returned to Bo«
ton by motor Monday after a vaca
tlotf of six weeks at his summer
home. He was accompanied by Mrs
K J. Overlock who will enter the
Evtinte Memorial Hospital for treat
ment.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth has been
called to Springfield. Mass., by the
death of her sister-in-law.
Repairs are being made to the
buildings best known as the George
Pendleton place on Union street by
their new owner Robert J. Andrews
Work was started on the new 11
brary Tuesday in charge of Contracto: Hatch of Camden.
There will be no rehearsals after
the meeting of Ivy Chapter, O. E. S.
Friday.
Raymond Kenniston will lead at
the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Sundav
, evinlng in the Baptist church.
Kev. C. D Paul, pastor of the Con
gregational church will speak Sun
day
morning
on
"God's
Holv
Temple." His subject for the even
ing service is "Peter, the Man of
Impulse."

Mary Brennan of Lowell, Mass , i
vls'tlng at Della Burnheimer's.
Mr. and Mrs. John (Burnheimer
have been on a motor trip to Can
ada.
School opened Monday with Mrs.
Edith
Whitman
of
Stonington,
teacher.
Mrs. Alvin Eug'.ev has been visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Forres: Hail
at Randolph.
Harry Ames who has employment
at Winthrop spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his family.
Mrs. H. H. Howard and daughters
Elsie. Edna and Shirlie, who have
been visiting at F. D. Mank's re
turned to their home In Rockland
Notice To Berry Pickers
Friday.
M rs. Hulda Flanders who has been
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—F.ncy ber
visiting her daughter Mrs. L. H
Possession of nine short lobsters ries bought, empty crates Io eichaoge. New
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
Oliver has returned home.
cost Maynard H. Gardner of St. cash
or ship for you on commission. Call
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames are re George $43 In Municipal Court Tues
or write IRA W. FEENEY at Deep Sea Fish
ceiving congratulations on the birth day.
tries
Plant at Rockland. Me., for particulars
,
Tel. 290
RR-tT
ot a son.
The Ladles Aid is planning to hold
W-'i
/A
’
/At
/At/AtMtftWAtftVf
><
W
its annual church fair Oct. 11.
Dorothy and Barbara Lovejoy of
Waldoboro have been guests of
their aunt Belle Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of
Union were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Teague.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Williams of
|We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them OnJ
Massachusetts and Mrs. Fred Pea
body of Warren were callers In this
For You
place Friday.

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Emma Wade of Framingham
is the guest of her sister Mrs. Alice
Spear.
Mrs. Julia Gross of Portland and
Chesley Lord of Wells were called
here last week by the death of iMrs.
At.nie Robinson of Cushing.
Russell Gray is having an addition
built to his boat shop.
Much sympathy is expressed for
Maurice Morton and family who lost
their buildings by fire last Tuesday-

Strictly Union Made
Buy from yottr

neighborhood
dealer

It takes America’s
foremost maltsters
to get that can’t-be-copied
Budweiser flavor

The most important ingredient in Budweiser Real
Hop Malt Syrup is one which cannot be bought
in the open market at any price—the skill and
experience that comes from more than 70 years
of making malt products of unmatched quality.
Ask your dealer for Budweiser Real Malt Syrup
by name. Enjoy that can’t*be-copied flavor that
has made Budweiser Real Hop Malt Syrup the
choice of those who have tried them alL

Budweiser

Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
All Work Guaranteed

Real Hop Malt Syrup

W. J. ROBERTSON

ANHEUSER-BUSCH-St.Louis,U.S.AROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

Ointri'Autorx

Thomaston, Maine
107-tf

/.iWiwiw tYriwiwiwiivS

Rockland,

Ma.
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Camel
I
The cigarette that offers
the utmost in refreshing
pleasure
The Camel blend of choice tobaccos
makes a smooth, cool, mild, refresh
ing smoke. No special treatment
for throats—Camel tobaccos don’t
need it.

